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GOD WILLS IT SO.
BRITISH WEEKLY.

; The truest words we ever speak 
Are words of cheer.

Life has its shade, its valleys deep,
But round our feet the shadows creep,

To prove the sunlight near.
Between the hill those valleys sleep— 

The sun-crowned hills,
And down their sides will ti.e e who reek 
With hopeful spirit, brave though meek, 

Find gently flowing rills.

For every cloud a silvery light;
God wills it so.

For every' vale a shining height;
A Glorius mom for every night;

A birth for labour’s throe.
For snow's white wing a verdant field ;

, A grain for loss.
For buried seed, the harvest yield;
For pain, a strength, a joy revealed,

A crown for every cross.
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THE QUEBEC BANKChireh Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits I

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBECEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up 
Rest -

$3,000,000
2,500,000
1,000,000 GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THB3
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS, BRANCHES

RIDEAU STREET, OTTâWâ 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard*

Sueeeseor te J. A. Chadwick

MANUFACTURERS

182 to 190|King William St. 
HAMILTON. ONT.

Aoknth -London, England. Bank of Scotland. 
New Yorr, U.8. A. Agents’ Bank of British North 
America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.
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BIRTH ft.

Andrew* College
A C A MARIAM RClÿKMTTTÇ All DAT liillOl

StOn March ». 1*1. the wife of Lewie 
R. Bain, manager Home Bank. Belle 
River, Ont., of a daughter.

At Howlck. Quo . On April 6. 1*09. a 
daughter to Mr. und Mre. A. Cameron.

On April Î. 190!», at No 29 L>u|ea etrevt, 
Ottawa, to Mr. ami Mre. W. J. Anderson, 
a daughter; both well. Upper aai Lewev AaAeela Hew !

MARRIAGES.
At River Outarde, in the renideme "I 

Peter A. Finlay nun, brother of the bride, 
on April 7. IWW. by the Rev. L>. W. Morl- 
aon. D.Ü., Archibald McFwen, Urms- 
town, to Sarah Ague», daughter of the 
late Mr. Duncan FlnUyeon.

On April 8, lia», at to McUren atreet,
Ottawa, by the Rev. XV. T. lierildge, U 
D., Mra. Ueo. Hplane to Foster ChalmeiH.

On April 7. 19U», by the Rev. D. Find
lay, U.A , Jessie McLeod, only daughter 
of Thus. FvwkcM, :H James street. Ol- j epiege ITgrrT 
lawa. to Charles F. VVarwhker, of Dor- sraaae eiassi, 
Chester, Mass.

At the residence of the Rev. Dr. Moore,
Ottawa, on April 7, 19"», K. Jairiee Rich
ards to A. Lulu Patterson, both of Ot-

■Bv.ft.MMtt a—aiuiLMsoA
"ftummer Tern, Com. April 13th,

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM. QUE.

Real lential College for Boys. Col
legia te, Commercial aud Primary De
part menu. HUff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Hite, 
Extensive Play Urounds, easily access
ible. For Proepecttie, addrtwe THE 
HEAD MASTER.

" MY WARDROBE " and M MY VALET ”

THE NEW METHOD

W. H. MARTIN I CO., PROPRIETOR!
OTTAWA

PHONE 26

JAS. HOPE & SONSAt Montreal, on A| rli 7, 1'AU, by the j 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, D.D., Audi I bald M. I 
Alllster to ll«*lcn Jean Allan,
Montreal.

DEATHS.
uf I STATIONERS, BOOKSELI.ERS, BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS
Suddenly, at Ramnayvllle, on April 5. 

190», John Alexander Hueaton, in his 83rd

In Oshawa, Ont., on April 5,
Odgers Guy, in his h-'nd year.

Suddenly, of heart disease,
Rouge, on March 31, 1909, Mary
Kwlng, dearly beloved wife of T 
Brown, In the 62nd year of her age.

In the Derry, Beckwith, April 3. Chris
tina McLaurln, widow of the late George 
Mc 1 Aren, ageu 85 years.

In Richmond, on Friday, April 2, Mary 
Ann Gould, aged 88 years and 7 months.

Suddenly, of appendicitis, at Grace 
Hospital, Detro.t, on Ai rll 6, 190» Frank 
K. N. Boulter, son of Wellington Boulter, 
Melon, aged 40 years.

In the Township of Hope, on Friday, 
April 2, 190», aged 78 years, Alexander 
Hawthorne.

In St. Mary's, on Saturday, April 3, 
Peter Forsythe, aged 89 years.

At Harrington Fast, Que., on April 7, 
190», John Shaw, sr., aged 80 >ears and 
11 months. Born, Isle Skye, Scotland. 
"His end was peace."

At "Kvle," Montreal West, on April 6, 
1906. Christina Murray Gordon, widow of 
the late John Ballantyne, In her 83rd
1 At her late residence. No. 198 James 
street, Ottawa, after a lingering Illness, 
on Thursday. April 1, 1*1. Mary Pittch- 
ard. beloved wife of the Rev. David

President—The Lord Biehop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply por Calendar to

MISS ACRES, lady Principal

1909, James 4714# Spirit 81., 1» «20 El|li 8L
at Cape

STAMMERERS
The ARNOTT METHOD is at iiiftAiiimB aai i tap

only logical method for the cure of i SI. MAKGAntl S COLLEGE
TORONTOStammering. It treats the CAUSE \ 

not merely the HABIT, and en- | 
aurea natural speech. Pamphlet, A Residential ini) Diy School for filrli 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address GEORGE DICKSON M. A. .Formerly Principe 

Upper College, Toronto 1 Dirtrtvr.

The ARNOTT INSTITL ^ Mre Dlfk,0£r,l EMpDon‘w'B A
BERLIN, ONT. CAN. LARGE STAFF OF TEACHER»

Graduates of Canadian and F.ngllah Universities
FULL ACADEMIC COURSE 

1 Music. Art, Domretc,Science A Physical Education 
Write for Booklet ssd Record of 

the Secretary.
KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL the School to

percent, of our pupils attend oui I ~ “ “
i>l on the recommendation of for- Matriculation 

Commercial

90
Night School 
Shorthandmer student#.

In the selection of a school the reason 
tor this should appeal to you.

ard, beloved wife 
Findlay, In the 61st year of her age.

At the residence of her non, XVallao 
On Aprl. 7 ‘■Ide’nce of ht» 

No. 290 Farley
Aprl. 7, 1909, at the re 

1, Mrs. E. A. Hodges. No. 2» 
avenue, Toronto, R. F. Dale, lat 
him of Dale A Harkness.

At the residence of her son-in-law. Dr. 
W. J. Oakley. Los Angeles, California, 
on April 1, 1909, Mary Moffat, widow «f 
Robert Hay* of Maryborough and Toron
to, and mother of Dr. 8. M. Hay, Mr. 
W. D. Hay and Mrs. M. A. Phillip-, of

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTIONI IOEUIOI ITREET E. TORONTO

AT RHASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT C0LLE6E
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business t ollege, 

Bloor k Yonge, TORONTO

Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS BROKERS 4 GENERAI. 

FINANCIAL AGENTS
Toronto.
62 St. Ma 
1*1. Isabel 
John Macl

ry street, Toronto, on April 2, 
lia Findlay, widow of the late 

the 88th year of her

Collections Made Everywhere 
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. N.S.

Highfield School
H CHURCH WttiïtëŒSJSih

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

HAMILTON, ONT.
President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J. 

8. Hendrie, M.P.P.
Residential and Day School for Boys 

Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.Ü. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J 
H. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge.

Mj. a.:t WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian School fee Girls Is the Capital City * 

I MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Va.
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Sill!r.i Illustrated
Catalogue.
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NOTE AND .COMMENT After June 1 no woman can legally en 
ter any ealoon in the State of Washing 
ton. The new criminal code makes it a 
misdemeanor /or the owner or employee 
of any "drinking saloon or muaio hall 
where intoxicating liquors are aold," to 
"knowingly permit to enter such saloon 
or sell or give any intoxicating liquor 
to any female person." The same rule 
applies to any common drunkard or any 
person in an Intoxicated condition <«r 
anj felon.

An Education Commission is at pres 
eut sitting in Nstal. and most interesting 
evidence was recently given before it by 
the Senior Inspector of Native Schools. 
It ap|wara that the native» <4 Zululand 
are twenty yeare behind those of Natal 
in education. Most of the schools are 
conducted by missionariee, and many 
of them receive grants in aid front tin 
Government. There are more native fe
male teachers than male teachers, a» the 
position is more attractive to a native 
girl than other occupations, 
spec tor advocates the establishment of 
schools in the native (••cations or re 
serve* where they could Im taught pra*' 
tical agricultural knowledge, hut he does 
not favor the teaching of scientific /arm 
ing to the natives.

Booker Waehlngtor speake of the wide 
spread closing of aaloone in the South 
as a "second emancipation" for the ne-

Tn pa dnf an ordinance to prohibit 
the sale f intoxicating liquor* to als.r 
iginal Ii ii*ns the legislature of Rrltrish 
Gulna L is, like the Governments of 
f-anada, New Zealand, and Natal, shown 
a wise conalderation fur the welfare of 
the native population.

The Rev. Robert Kllgour, M.A., of the 
Church of Scotland'a Indian Mission, 
haa 1 teen appointed editorial au|*rinten 
dent n/ the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, and haa entered upon his new 
duties, which include the supervision 
of a staff of translators numbering many 
hundrade.

Sir Ralph Williams, who succeeds to 
the Governorship of Newfoundland, first 
came into note as an explorer in Pots 
gonia and Central Africa. Since 1888 he 
ha* been .successively in South Africa, 
Gibraltar, Barbados. and the Beohuana 
land Protectorate, where he was Reei 
dent Ootnmlswioner from 1901 to 1906. 
For three years he ha* successfully ad 
ministered the Windward Islands.

The In
One of Iheglauriea .if Botland has been 

it* parish «-bool system, the dominie 
occupying a place in the community on
ly second to the Minister. The church 
and sole **1 house .stood tide by aide and 
religion *nd leani ng weait hand in hand. 
It will surprise many to learn, as we are 
told by the Belfast Witness, that there 
lias been a decay of religious Instruction 
in tlie Soottisli schools. There is an 
aasofiatioii for the inspection of euch 
school instruction, ami at a recent meet
ing tlie fact of the decay and the im 
portance of counteracting it was strongly 
emphasised.

"A Working Novelist," writing about 
the income derived from his profession, 
say*: —"Today there are not twenty 
novelist* In England who are making 
a thousand n year; there are not forty 
who are making live hundred. <*om- 
parlng the profession of literature with 
medicine or the law, It la a very poor 
profession Indeed. The successful 
lawyer or doctor makes a far larger 
Income than the successful novelist. 
The average lawyer or doctor makes a 
far larger Income than the average 
novelist.
profession of novelist Is nut a far nob
ler profession than that of a doctor 
or n lawyer; but regarded from the 
Besantlne standpoint as a moneymak
ing propos,ilon It Is Inferior Indeed."

There are now 156 distinot sects in the 
United Stales, last year having added 
1° to the number. Some of the eut» 
divisions are as follows: Lutherans twen 
ty four, Methodists eighteen, Baptists 
fourteen, Mennonitee twelve. Presbyter 
iane twelve, Catholics eight, Reformed 
Church three. United Brethren three. 
Disciple* two, Protestant Episcopal two. 
The smallest reported body i* a commu 
nistdc one having one church and eight 
members. It would be hard to define 
the difference between some of these 
hodiee, and I heir existence seem* to in 
dioate that the spirit of unity in msnv 
quarte» h not yet strongly developed.

am not saying that theBaron Kato. the Japanese amhassador 
here, say* there Is not a word of truth 
in the mischievous rumor that Japan ie 
anxioub to sever the Anglo American

that far from being alar met! at Great 
Britain’s undertaking with Russia and 
the United States, Japan did her utmost 
to promote them, being convinced that 
they would strengthen the Anglo Japan 
ese alliance.

The correspondent declares

For some time past the Japanese 
have been engaged In exploring the 
waters northward of the Island of Sug- 
hallen, which Russia has used as a 
convict settlement of recent years, and 
of which the southern portion now be
longs to Japan. The Japanese explor
er, M. Matshushlm.., nas Just discover
ed an Island, which has been unknown 
hitherto; It Is a desert Island, although 
there are signs of fertility. The Jap
anese have taken possession of this 
new Island, and have announced their 
Intention to establish on It a fishing 
station on a large scale. So far the 
Russian Government has not made any 
move In the matter, and It remains 
to be seen whether Russia will ac
quiesce without a protest In Japan ap
propriating an Island In the Sea of 
Okhotsk.

Politically speaking. It Is still far 
from plain sailing In Persia, as the 
following news Item from Teheran 
would indicate:—The Shah has in
formed the Cabinet that promulgation 
of the Constitution Is Impossible, and 
that all his efforts must be directed 
to upholding his own power.
Shah added that he would compel the 
re-openlng of bazaars at the cannon’s 
mouth.

A Coventry (England) firm has pro
duced a watch by which It Is possible 
to tell what constellations are visible 
ai any particular time, and the relative 
positions of the sun and moon, 
shows the ordinary time, and strikes 
the hours and quarters In the same 
way as a clock. The time of sun-ris
ing and sun-setting Is set forth on one 
of the several dials, 
the seasons is also announced, together 
with the tides. There are altogether 
seven dials, four being on one side and 
three on the other. The watch being 
not more than 2 7-8 In. in diameter Is 
little larger than the ordinary time-

occupied In Its production, and the 
value set upon It is nearly a thousand 
pounds.

It

The

The advent of

The need of prohibition in Winnipeg 
was demonstrated a few days ago when 
wores of Galicians, crated with drink, 
held high carnival in the foreign quar 
ter. From one point three fights could 
be seen at once, and so hard had the 
police to woj* to keep the poor creatures 
from killing one another that they had 
time for few arrests. At Feruie drink 
wrought tlie same havoc with Russian 
and Polish miners.

Over four years have been

The eei.mated length uf tlie Georgian 
Bay Montreal Canal is 460 miles. Nearly 
9600,000 has been spent in surveying ami 
getting information as to the necessary 
structural work. Tlie canal is to go by 
way of French River, I-ake Nipissing. 
and the Ottawa River. It is to give a 
waterway with a depth <»f Z1 feet. The 
eet imated cost is $106.000.000. Of the 
total length of the proposed waterway* 
considerably over half is now navigable 
f«»r large vessels. A considerable portion 
of tlie rest hi classed as restricted navi 
gallon—i.e„ places where the river is 
lese than 500 feet wide, aud where a 
certain amount of work will have to b** 
done in the way of dredging, etc., in 
order to remove dangers from cross cur
rents, shallows, and other impediment* 
to ea*y navigat on. The actual excava
tion work for the canal proper will com 
prise in the aggregate probably less than 
forty miles. It is estimated that with 
the completion of the canal there will 
be 500.000 horse power available along 
its course -Almost as much m is avail 
able at Niagara.

According to Dr. Brunon, in the Nor 
ation ofmandie Medicale, tlie popul 

Brit tan v is being decimated rapidly by 
alcoholism. Alcohol in some form has 
become a part of the staple food of the 
home. Brésil, coffee, and brandy form 
the basis of tlie dinner, and frequently 
even the coffee Is absent The more die 
tresaiqg feature of the case is the lam 
eiitable effect this use of alcohol has 
on the young. The infantile mortality 
is enormous. Of fifty children who had 
come to tlie free dispensary of Dr. Bru 
non. two began to drink coffee and a! 
cohol before they were a month old, 
four at three months, two at live 
months, five at eight months, one at 
ten months, five at eighteen months, 
fifteen at a year, and nineteen at three 
years. As a consequence, he says:— 
"Tlie population of France is diminish
ing, rural populations degenerating, 
terme and insanity are increasing, and 
industry Is on the decliue."

Mr. 0. K. Chesterton, replying in the 
London "Daily News" to the attacks on 
Romanism made by Dr. Horton and the 
Rev. J. Hocking, remarks that while 
workhouees, prisons, asylums, and the 
atree may need inspection, if there is 
one claes of thing that in our gigantic 
social toila we may be allowed to let 
alone, "It is the hard and simple lives 
which a very few people live by their 
own free will. Men are driven to a 
workhouse; and men may be tempted to 
a tavern, but no man would go into a 
monastery except for the eame sort of 
exceptional private reasons that make 
him go into a vegetarian restaurant. 
Every re/orm has its proportioned place. 
I myself burn to rescue Dr. Horton from 
the tyranny of teetotalism. But I should 
defer that victory until we have both 
rescued England from the tyranny of 
sweaters and landlords."
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In native Indian dialed», of Hro «avivai 
hymns by Rev. W. B. nod Mxe. Byen,Canada’s National Missionary 

Congress
CONCLUDING NOTES OF THE PROCEEDINGS

for many year* miationaiaa In India
under the Methodist Bpiecopal Board 
From the artistic point of view the slug 
ing was well done, and It had a strange 
ly appealing effect upon the audience.

Mr. Speer's address was on "The 
Awakening Orient," and we» strong and 
effective, though covering ground in a 
general way somewhat familiar to the 
careful reader of the daily or ratifions 
preee. He pointed out that the cry of 
Asia for the Asiatics was being replaced 
by that of China for the Chinese and 
Japan for the Jepeneee. How oould w» 
be surprised at this when we oumehres 
were shouting Canada for the Cana
dians, and trying to keep out our breth 
rent At the bottom of this political 
ewakening, he believed, was an ethical 
awakening, which marked the coming 
of the Asiatic to hie manhood. He had 
formerly cringed to the world; now he 
was standing up and averting himself. 
The Asiatic was beginning to recognise 
that the same colored blood was running 
in the veins of ell men. There were not 
a few, all through India, who had given 
up entirely their old religions, the forms 
of which had become distasteful to them. 
The Western civilisation had crashed 
against that of the Bast, and the latter 
wee doomed. The great question was 
whether there was to b» a renaissent» 
without a reformation, or if we were 
to direct this renaissance to the servie» 
of God.

Last week we gave a portion of Mr. 
Robert Bpeers’ great address. Here fol 
lows the remainder of fc.

In the fifth place, we owe it to the 
mi selon ary that the whole attitude of 
Western nations to the heathen nation* 
has beau transformed. One hundred 
years ago, if any Western nation went 
ed to go out and take a elioe of the 
world, it went and took h, and didn't 
feel called upon to justify itself. But 
now, if any nation wants tp take law! eke 
where, it has to set up some missionary 
reason for its doing so. There was a 
time when the Eastern people seemwl 
likely to h» not the while man's bur 
den. but the white men’s beset of bur 
den. What wrought the change! What 
has given to the West the sense of re 
apoosibitity for Utose Eastern people f 
Nothing eo much as the great unselfish 
movement embodied in the missionary, 
who has shamed the Western world into 
a radically new attitude to the downcast 
people.

In the sixth place, it has lieen the 
mterionary agency which has in good 
part launched, end which ie necessary 
to direct, Lhnee great movement* of life 
which ere astir in Africa and Asia in 
osir day. These lands are no longer 
asleep. A book appeared not long ago 
entitled, "The Unchanging Baal." There 
could not be a more complete misnomer 
than that. You might talk about the 
unchanging United States, hut not the 
unchanging East. The whole of Asia 
and Africa Is astir with the thrill of 
a new life, and it was the missionary 
movement that largely started that life.

A Religion Worth Spreading.

and re taught the world the gloriee of 
a world wide service. The missionary 
enterprise has kept before the church 
and the world alike the inspiration of a 
great ideal.

It has held out before the church and 
the world the inspiration of a great and 
dauntless courage, and it has held out 
Itefote the church and the world, and. 
«•h. my friends, it ie holding out before 
us here tonight the inspiration of a 
great unselfish usee. 1 said good bye 
some time ago in our missionary rooms 
to an old friend Just going back to China. 
He had gone out a few years ago, taking 
with him hie young wife; she had died 
there of cholera, and he had come home 
with hie little motherless babe, and was 
leaving his tittle one with hit mother 
here; many influences were brought to 
bear to retain him here; he was going 
back with the touch of that little child's 
fingers upon his heart, and by himself, 
once more to his great task tn Southern 
China. And as I shook hands wkh him 
as he went away I wae grateful to God 
for association in an enterprise in which 
man are w> willing to lay down every 
thing in the name and for the sake of 
Jeaus OliHst The Sura Victory.

Bishop Thobum'e addreea had for its 
title "The Sure Victory." The very fact 
that he. who had given a life time of 
service to m lesion work in India, many 
times under circumstances of the 
discouraging and trying nature, should 
have chosen such a theme, wee itself full 
of inspiration. Hie address showed that 
he had abundant reason for the faith 
that was in him, faith founded, not upon 
experience, but on the sure word of 
God, "I have overcome the world."

Unity of Race and Race.
Last of all, it ie the missionary who 

is leading the church on to unity, who 
Is showing ua how much the things In 
which we agree outweigh the things in 
which we disagree. What right have we 
here to be in different churches; the 
things in whioh we agree, how vastly 
greater they ere than the thing* 
in which we differ. The mission
ary enterprise over all the world a* it 
lead* (lie Christian Church out eg aim* 
those great serried rank* of the foe» of 
our Ixird shows us how much more He. 
the Te>rd, who leads us, how much more 
HU Kingdom, the goal we have in view, 
more then outweigh all the petty things 
♦hat still keep u* asunder.

And the missionary h making he 
lieve me it- U no peUy contribution he 
ie making-he is making a great eontrl 
button to the unity of the world, by hi* 
advancement of the principle of freedom 
of thought and religions toleration. There 
is no unity except unity in liberty. The 
missionary ii making a contribution, 
w hich the next generation w ill appreciate 
far better than our*, to the unity 
of the world, 
everywhere. acquainting 
this principle and Mowly winning Ha 
incorporation in their national life. All 
over the non Christian world our mission 
«ries believe that God has made of 
blood all the race* of men; that iot a 
different colored blood runs throng i the 
Japanese or Chfneee from that v hioh 
runs through our own veins, and that 
the same Wood which -was shed on Cal
vary for u*. men of «white faces, was 
•lied also for those men of yellow fares 
acmes the sea. The missionary has lwen 
contributing to world unity by preaching 
this message of equality end of love.

The only thing that U going to 
the world from a hitter strife, vaster and 
more terriWe then anything the world 
ha« known for ages past, is the unity of 
men in one lord, one faith, one God and 
Father of all, who U In all, 
through all.

Victorious Progress of Miaeione.
The above was the theme of the after 

noon meeting on Thursday, which, in 
point of Interest, was one of the beet of 
• he Congress. The speakers were Mr. 
Robert E. Speer. BUhop Thnbum, ltie 
of India, and Rev. 8. M. Zwemer, F.R. 
G.8.. late of Arabia. A very pleasing 
feature of the afternoon was the tinging,

In the seventh place, the church at 
home owe* the missionary a supreme 
debt, lie has confirmed and strength 
ened for her her pure end simple even 
geltcal conviction. I am not sure that 
we might not have lost here at home 
the pure old faith of the Gospel if It 
had not been for the foreign missionary 
enterprise. The very act of spreading 
Christianity solidifies our confidence <n 
ft as worth epveading. If it t* not worth 
spreading it will not he able to convince 
men that it ie worth retaining. A reli 
gion that i* not *o good that it requires 
its possessor to share it with all man 
kind will not long be able to convince it* 
possessor that it is worth his while to 
keep it for himself. The very tact that 
for one hundred years now we have had 
» great enterprise ecmrminicating Ohriet- 
1 amity into the world has confirmed1 
us in out conviction» that Qhrietianitv 
is worth our while at home. But net 
in that way only has the missionary 
retained in ns the purity o4 our evan
gelical conviction. The iinemaeculated 
vigor of the Gospel there has toned and 
braced ne here.

When Bishop Thobum want out to 
India, many years ago. as a mere boy, 
he found, after some experience, that 
theT» were many things he could take f«.r 
granted in the convictions and beliefs 
of the 
much
God or about Jesu* Christ in a formal 
way. hut had «imply to tell his rtnrv 
and leave it with God’s spirit to bring 
it home to the native conscience and 
heart, lie thought much time and an 
ernr were wasted by the opposite method.

After long experience of fear and doubt 
ing he had come also to the strengthen 
Ing conviction that the Saviour was with 
him in everything he wae trying to do. 
When, after five vears of incessant labor, 
he went hack to his home with his moth 
erless children to he oared for, he had 
to confers with some trepidation that he 
had only baptised five people, just one 
a vear. He had. however, gone bark 
to India, and after three or four more 
ye are' labor he had only thirteen converts 
in his charge. But one day he went to 
a smell country plaoe to hantise a wo
man and her child, when thirteen native* 
asked to -be baptised. Bishop Thobum 
wa« in d<xubt about doing so. and sur 
gatied further training before baptism. 
"But,” added the Birhop, "the native 
missionary had more sense than T had 
and aivised that the men should l«e 
baptised, and I coneenfed. I felt some 
doubt of the wisdom of the proceeding* 
and was even glad that I had no ritual 
with me, but the baptism took piece. 
I could not get to the place again for a 
whole year, and then one hundred and 
thirteen native Christ lens at the spot 
joined in celebrating the Lord's Supper "

Continuing Bishop Thobum said that at 
present the averagg conversions in India 
were over forty six per day. The task in 
India looked like a big thing, but !♦ 
could be done. He told how the first 
'ady doctor had come to India, and how 
lord Dufferln, then Viceroy, had art

people, lie did not need to give 
teaching and instruction about

as he goes out 
men with

\

An Inspiring Ideal.
In the eighth piece, we owe it to the 

foreign mise lone rv ’hat lie has brought 
to us a mighty inspiration. He ha* 
brought to the church and the world alike 
the inspiration of a great idee, the idea 
of a whole humanity redeemed and gath 
ered Into ope great kingdom 
liness end love. Bishop Thobum ha* 
reminded us that, after all. at the hot 
tom of it» heart, the world is grateful 
♦o the missionary enterprise for this. In 
Calcutle. he eay*. no on* man in a 
thousand who comes there from the Knot 
ever asks to be shown the house where 
Thackeray was bom; not one man in 
e hundred want* to be shown where 
Maoaiulay lived, hut almost every one 
asks to be carried out to the burying 
ground of Serampore. where lie* the bodv 
of the English «Abler who relearned

of brother

over and
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Today every «trstegio centre In the Moe

lein world ie held (or Quiet There 
lieve -been thoueends of «ouverts In In
dia, scores of situasses sud martyre fur 
Uie Christian faith in Western Asia; 
rbile in Jars and Snroatie a self sup 

I uting, .«elf governing eelf propagating 
church has been gathered from among 
tUe Mohammedans. The impact of Quiet 
ity irougiiout the Moslem world, be 
«••v of ite life and teaoliiogs, hee in 
** * u the power of the Cross. The Cross 
of QirM in tile missing link in Islam, 
Buddhism and Hinduism. Calvary' H 
tlie reouiKiliatioii of theee three pro 
blent* which have , trplexed the human 
mind since the wo. > 1 began : The great 
•»t Using in Uod -which ie love -the 
strongest tiling in the universe *hioli 
Is law—an . Uie darkest Using in history 

sin. The Gibraltar! of the non Christ 
inn world oanuot hold out against the 
pierced Hand. "When a young roan 
fully armed guaidetli 1ms own palaoe, 
l»i> goods are safe; but when a stronger 
than he sliall voine, he tskeUi from him 
all the armor in which he trusted, and 
Uivideth Uie spoil."

"Uplifted are the gates of brass,
IMie bar# of iron yield 

To let the King of Glory pass;
Hie Cruse hath won the held I"

The Church end the Nation.
Canon Norman L. Tucker, of Toronto, 

*Uo wee to have epoken in the afternoon, 
was the tirst speaker at the evening meet 
ing on Thursday, m the subject of "Can 
ade'e Debt to the Missionary.” This was 
one of the choice addresses of the Con 
gress. In a picturesque and vivid and 
masterly way Canon Tucker touched up 
on the present conditions end outlook of 
thie new nation of Canada, and theu 
went on to show how and in what ways 
dial new nation was indebted to the 
faithful and statesmanlike and eelfeau 
riliciug service of the Christian mission

splendidly supported the movement. 
"And now," he said, "if I went bank 
to India I would find ten thousand edu 
rated, trained Christian native women 
ready t«> aid end help in every way tlie 
Christian church. ae they were actually 
doing now, and we call tills the day of 
miisII things."
Christianity and the Nen-Chriatian

Religions.

t«»r there are fifty f«»ur million Mu 
hemmeHan»; south of the equator

ia no doubt that Christianity and Islaiv 
will divide the remainder of pagan Af 
rice between them within the next two

All three of titres great missionary re 
lignum? are in motion. Tludr impart 
meant, collision. division, conquest. Is 
lam and Buddhism together ambra e war 
one half of the non Christian world. The 
men of tlie yellow mbs are carrying their 
message throughout Asia, end tlie men 
of Uie green turban are uniting their 
ranks fur Pan Islamism, but the Cross 
is In tiie field.

Shall tlie wheel of tin* B iddhi-t faith, 
with its horrible pe-»imiem ami ho|»ele«*< 
Nirvana, crush the destinies of tlie mil 
lions of Asia I Shall the fatalism and 
pride of the lovele#.? creed of Islam abut 
out the message of hope contained in 
the G«ihpel from two hundred usinions 
of our brothers and *kteisf Tlie-e que» 
tiens can only be answered by the impact 
of a vital, world vouquaring faith in Him 
who said: "All power is given unto Me 
in heaven and earth." "Go ye, there 
fore."

four million; and there

Mr. Zwciner'e address * as on "The Im 
pact of Christianity on the Non Christian 
Religion?." He said:

(Uiristiaiuty and the non Christian re 
ligicms are two distinct conception-. 
Their real relation, therefore, when they 
com# Into contact is that of impact, and 
not of compromise. Christianity is dis
tinct in its origin. Its revelation is 
► u|fernatural, and its Koun t i wee the 
Cord from heaven. In a real sense, the 
Church of Christ can say with the Psalm 
1st : "He hath not dealt so with any 
other nation, and a» for His statutes, 
tliey have not known them." Chrktiauity 
is distinct in its character from all oilier 
religious. If it war# not, there could 
lie no universal mission. It is distinct 
in its eflect. If it were not, there eliould 
lie no foreign utiseions. "Tlterc may
be comparative religions," as Ur. Parker 
lias said, "but Christianity is 
of them." The non Christian religions 
are inadequate to meet the intellectual, 
social, moral aud spiritual needs of the 
himian race. Only the Bread of Life 
can meet the famine of human hearts. 
Only the torch of the Gospel can lighten 
spiritual darkness, and the human heart 
timid no real until it rests in Chriet. Tlie 
mksionaiy character of Christianity, 
therefore, demande impact with every 
mwiiQiristian system.

Some of tiie great nvuQirist-iau relig 
ions have for centuries appeared stag 
nsnt and motionless. Others have never 
had the missionary spirit of aggrewiou, 
but wherever Christianity meets the 
three great religions of today they are in 
motion. Hindqjsm is hoary with age, but 
has not lost all its strength. The Brali 
mo samaj aud the Arya samaj are proofs 
of tiie fact that this greet system is tak 
ing on new forme because of the impact 
of Christianity. Buddln-mi has always 
been a missionary failli. It reached Cey
lon two hundred and thirty yearn before 
Christ was born. U was in China before 
the Apostle Paul became a missionsry. 
It readied Japan before M ihammei1 was 
born; won over its converts in Bien* by 
Uie time of lib death, aud ww tightiug 
for the maetery in Central Asia before 
the Reformation. in Ceylon today the 
Buddhist clergy have adopted Christian 
methods. With Sunday schools, tracts 
and periodicals they are pluming their 
propsgaudisui, and Buddhism claims 
more adherent# than Protestant Ohrkt- 
ianily. A Buddhiet mission as about to 
visit England, aud Buddhism has found 
defenders and converts among the Anglo

Seme Results.
The renult of tiie impact of Christian 

itv ou these non Cliristiau religious is 
too large a subject fur separate consul- 
eration, but what Christianity has already 
done through it# impact on Islam is 
prophetic of its strength and conquest 
everywhere. Tlie present political divi
sion of the Moslem world sho-wa the 
hand of Gods providence in opening 
doors for Hk Go*pel. Three fourths of 
tiie ‘Mohammedan world i# under Christ 
ian rule, and the balança of political 
power ie not in the hands of the Caliph, 
but ot England, France, Rusaia, aud the 
Netherlands. Eighty one million Mu 
hauimedan* are under the flag of Great 
Britain, which bears the symbol of the 
Crucified. Islam has lost Us sword, 
and tiie power of political persecution is 
gone. Tlw new era in Turkey and Persia 
is tiie direct result of tiie impact of 
Christian education and Christian oiv 
llsation. Socially tiie Mtibiem world 
hae been challenged by the higher stand 
ards of Christian morality end by tlie 
introduction of reforms, as the result 
of Christian education. The Mohammed 
an women in Russia have sent a petition 
to the Uuuia to be delivered from tiie 
oppressions of their husband». A Mm 
lem in Egypt is advocating tiie aboli 
tion of the veti aud the emancipation of 
womanhood. Every Christian home iu 
the Mohammedan world otaude a.? a 
protest against social conditions, and up 
lifts a an ideal eooisl pueeibilitire for 
which the better olaae of Mohammed 
ana, both men aud women, are yearning.

The impact of Chrktiaitity through 
schooL and colleges in Moslem land.-, is 
well known. The missionaries were the 
pioneers of modem education through
out tiie Levant, and have stimulated tiie 
Moelcnis theme-elves to found colleges 
and fluJmol# and uplift the masses out 
of tlioir condition of illiteracy. Tlie very 
contrast of a religion of enlightenment 
over against a religion of illiteracy rivet*, 
tiie attention of Moslem*. It was tiie 
subject of their discussion at a recent, 
conference in Mecca, and ia a live ques 
tkm in India, where ninety six and a 
half per cent, of the Mohammedans are 
unable to read aud write. Who can 
measure the impact of such institutions 
as Robert College, aud the colleges at 
Beirut and at Aseiut, Egypt!

Morally and epirituaUy the impact of 
Christianity ou Warn has not been a 
rebound. Vital Christianity peuetratee 
and disintegrates. The effect of the lives 
of men like Raymund Lull, Henry Mar 
tyn, Biahop French, and Keith Falconer 
was greater on Islam than the crusades 
of the middle egee. In a real sense 
their livee have fulfilled that great say
ing of the tiret missionary to the Mo

unt one

ary.
"Now the question arises, to what or 

to whom is Canada indebted for ell duel 
In part from tiie traditions and habits 
derived from the fathers, but more than 
to any other cause to the character aud 
work of the early missionaries in the 
land. They laid the foundations on 
which this national character aud these 
national virtues have been built up. 
They led Canada to feel that the highest 
endowment was the spiritual nature, sud 
that the chief aim and object in life was 
to *cek tiie Kingdom of God aud His 
Righteousness. They trained uieu in the 
love aud study of the Bible, as having 

r«le of eternal life. They trained 
men in tiie habit of frequenting the 
bouse uf God. They taught men to ob 
serve aud sanctify the Lord's Uay. They 
everywhere established Bun day-schools, 
aud so brought up the young in the nu- 
ture aud admonition of the Lord.

tin-

Canon Tucker paid a splendid tribute 
to tiie seal aud heroism of the late Ur. 
Robertson. Horn»* Misaiou Superintend 
eut in the Wet

I
Defiant Islam.

Islam is the greatest of ell the non 
UbrbtUn religious dn its niàwionary 
spirit and defiant attitude toward Christ 
iauity. One hundred years after Mo 
hammed'» death his name was proclaim 
cd from minaret» in Canton, China, 

the whole uf Asia and Africa aud

of the Presbyterian 
church. His who, -vlilrese was a fine il 
lustration ot how .. , great forward inis 
skmary movement of our time was broad 
filing tiie sympathies aud enlarging tiie 
outlook of tiie men in all the aburohes, 
enabling tiie members of one ooounun- 
iou to »ee and rejoice in all that the 
others were accomplishing. Hie closing 
MNiteuves, in which he held up the pdo 

iesionary ae a pattern end example 
to the church of to day, will noi eocn be 
forgotten by those who heard him.

Is there a better example for us to 
follow! Are there in the national his
tory nobler men thin the missionaries 
who have made our past and our fu
ture history possible! Are there any more 
worthy of our grateful remembrance than 
they! Can we do better than Imbue our- 
se'vee with their heroic, eelf denying 
eparit for the pioneer work that has fal
len to our lot, for the battle that hae to 
be renewed In every age!

into Spain. Tlie Laymen's Missionary 
Movement of the -Moslem world has ex 
Med far thirteen centurie», and has ewei* 
everything before it, until in Africa one 
third of tlie population is Mohammedan, 
and in India alone sixty two and a half 
iniltivu followers of the false prophet 
are found.

The three great religious that today are 
ovut udiug for mastery and have the 
grei vst world influence have had per 
send founders -Budda, Mohammed sud 
Ch ist. When Jhengia Khan overran Asia 
with his barbarian hordes theæ three 
religions contended for the mastery of 
Asia, and the Russian Empire ie pyoof 
of how they divided their spoil. The 
Moqlem peril is the present day problem 

North of the
haumwdane: "He who Uvea by the life

Continue» en page IB.
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LIGHT FROM THE EAST.the nation turned to Grant as ite chief 
hope. It was not dlsap|M>inted. The 
man who had done nothing, ao far, did 
this great thing speedily. He seemed to 
have been reserved by God for that one 
supreme task. Bo let no one be dlsoour 
aged if at first he does not succeed. 
There may lie a far bigger success wait 
ing for him around the corner.

Called Christians, v. 26. Sonic names 
have been invented in derision, to l»e 
perpetuated in honor. Nicknames lie 
come titles of distinction. Puritan, Lu
theran, Quaker, Methodist — think orf 
those names, all ol wrhich have won the 
respect and esteem of the whole world, 
having been given and used in ridicule 
and mockery. The truth is that the 

is sure to square to the fact, as 
the yeare pass on. We can afford to lie 
careless, in the meantime as to what 
people say to us. If they speak less 
kindly than we deserve, they will learn 
better after a while. And if they epeak 
more kindly than we deserve, they will 
learn their mistake in that, too. 
attend to what we are. What we seem 
will come to fit the fact.

To aend relief, v. 20. A merchant of 
London having become embarrassed in 
his business affairs, a number of hi* 
friends were discussing his niisfor 
tunes on the floor of the Royal Kx 
change. All expressed sympathy with 
him, for he had alwaye been an upright 
and generous man. One rich banker 
said, "I feel very deeply for him, and 
for hie wife and family. I do not see 
what they will be able to do for a liv- 
ing.'* À foreigner who was in business 
in London turned to him with the chai 
longe. "I feel five hundred pouuds for 
him. How much do you feell"

THE GOSPEL IN ANTIOCH.*
i<y Rev. James Roes, D.D.

John Mark—Ilis mother wa* an early 
convert to Christianity, and a woman 
uf emne wealth, owning a large house 
at Jeru.ialem, where Peter went on hie 
release fro*n prison. Peter had instruct
ed the lad, and refers to him as “Mark 
my son," 1 Pet. 6:13 (Rev. Ver.). lie 
was the companion of Paul and Barna
bas on their first missionary journey, 
hut left them at Perga, either fr<nn 
homesickness, fear of danger, or eoine 
misgivings about Paul's doctrine of the 
equality of Jew and Gentile, for he waa 
an official of the synagogue. This occa
sioned a sharp contention later on be
tween Barnabas, who was Marks uncle 
(Col. 4:10), and Paul. But he labored 
faithfully with Barnabas In Cyprus, and 
Paul modified hie opinion so far as to 
invite him to be a fellow worker, and 
exhort* the Colloesians (Col. 4:10) to 
give him a friendly welcome. Timothy 
<2 Tim. 4:11) i« exhorted to bring Mark 
with him to Rome, for he would be a 
useful helper to Paul. He was the au 
thor ol the Gospel which bears his name, 
and was said to have been the interpre 
ter of Peter, either beeauee he assisted 
him in the use of Latin, or because his 
giepel represents Peter’s views, which 
Is coiiHr-ned by many details of the go» 
pel. He was a man of quick olwerva 
lion, t'eep insight, and graphic utter

By J. W. McMillan, M.A.
Scattered abroad upon the tribulation 

(Rev. Ver), v. 19. Bernard Gilpin, In 
the reign of Queen Mary, was summoned 
to answer for his Proteetsntism before 
Hie cruel Bishop Bonner of London. Ae 
his friends tearfully bade him good by. 
lie said, “All* for the best." tin the 
road to London he was thrown from his 
home and broke his leg. “la that for 
the beetr eeked his companion. "Bure- 

And It so happenedly,“ he replied, 
that, while he was delayed by the acci
dent. the persecuting queen died, and 
Klisalieth was aet upuu the throne.

“God moves in a mysterious wayi 
His wondem to perform.”

tin to the Greeks aleo (Rev. Ver.). v. 20. 
The tild Testament commandments are 
fond of adding to the recital of the du 
ties which each owes to hi» neighbor, 
the addition, “and the etranger within 
thy gates.” It has always been hard to 
like the etranger. In early communities 
he wae apt to be slain at sight. In the 
Anglo Saxon villages any wayfarer cross 
ing the common was required to ring a 
bell ae he went, to summon the leaders 
to see if he was a friend. Otherwise, 
any one might cut him down. To some 
Christiane the duty of foreign mission 
ary work ia the hardest to learn. The 
reason is. that Hie old suspicion and 
fear of the outsider persists. But in 
Christ no one ie any longer “a stranger. 
All are beloved for whom Christ died.

Church .In Jeruealm, v. 22. Louie, 
king of France, who wae caught in the 
maelstrom of the Revolution, showed 
himself incapable of grappling with the 

difficulties in the slightest degree. 
Yet he had curage to face his fate on 
the scaffold with dignity and courage. 
Sometimes people think that they could 
die for Jeeue. No doubt they could. 
That is not so hard to do as to live for 
Him. To endure is only a passive vir
tue. No one yet has excelled the Red 
Indian capacity for unmoved endurance 
of torture. It ie the qualities of enter 
prise, activity and resolute living in the 
epirit of Jeeue that arc the nobler tests 
of faith.

They would cleave, v. 23. A medal 
was being shown to some visitors in a 
museum, tine side presented a clearly 
cut image and superscription. The 
oilier was dull and blurred. The attend 
taut cxplain-d. “The metal was allow 
ed to cool a little before the second im 
pression was incde.” How often this is 
true of the disciples of Jeeus. The dis
play they make of Ilia character and 
ejfirit i* dull and blurred, because tney 
have allowed their love to cool. To 
every enthusiasm the time of weariness 
comes. There is an imminent danger of 
reaction. Only by cleaving to Him. by 
abiding in Hie love, can we maintain 
undimmed and vivid our reflection of 
His grace.

Saul, v. 25. Not yet at work. He may 
have wondered when he was to get start 
ed. General Grant wae getting to be an 
old man before he reached command in 
the armies of the United States, 
held petty positions in the army fur a 
time, then tried farming, then real es 
late, then worked tor wages as a eaddler. 
No one thought him possessed of great 
capacity. Outside of a limited circle of 
acquaintances he wae unknown. But 
when Hie war was on, and commanding

SAVONAROLA’S TRIUMPH.
There are in the world few grander 

buildings than tit at citadel of Florentine 
lilierty, the Balaam Veoehio; it ia an 
embodiment of militant beauty in 
stone. In earlier times the scene of so 
much that wae noble and base, it be 

fifteenth century the place

A PRAYER.

Almighty God. our Heavenly Father, 
who setteet the solitary in families. ’ e 
commend to Thy continual care the 
homes in which Thy people dwell. Put 
far from them, we beseech Thee, 
root of bitterness, the desire of vainglory 
end the pride of life. Fill them with 
faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance, 
patience, godliness. Kaiit together in 
toiietant affection those who. in holy 
wedlock, have been made one flesh; 
turn tlio heart-* of the father» to the 
children, and the heart» of the children 
to their fathers; and so kindle charity 

all. that we be evermore, kind-

came in the
of Savonarola’s triumph and agony. For 
there in the vast hall of that great conn 
cil he so labored to secure, he set a 
whole people to work at a fever heat of 
enthusiasm, with Michael Angelo and 
I<eonard<i da Vinci among the woriiers, 
that an asylum might be created, a re
fuge and an appeal to the many against 
the in justice of the few. The Medici 
changed the place; the arch patrons of 
art. destroyed Lite designs of Angelo and 
!<eonardo, getting up the clumsy statues 

<*f Leo and the dukes, and th* ceilings 
of Vasari, celebrating Oosii.to;—they 
wanted no unpleasant souvenir of the 
great oounoil. But the centuries have 
seen “ the Medioean stamp outworn," 
and have placed the atatue of the 
mighty monk in the middle of his hall.

The story of “Romola" leaves us 
with a sense of sadness and defeat. 
Savonarola died nuite and unjustified; 
hie friends and hia disciples robbed, 
murdered, and driven into exile; his 
life’s work undone; and the kingdom of 
God he had labored to found euaken to 
its foundations. But only a few years 
after, under a Medioean pope, he is 
solemnly rehabilitated by the Ohuroh- 
the historians estimate him at his true 
value, devotee* make pilgrimages to 
his cell. Fra Bartolommeo paints him 
as the patron aaini of his order, and 
Raphael places him in a frescoed Para- 
diee among a glorious company of pro 
phets and sages. Today, in an Italy 
that doe* not love monks, Ferrara raises 
his atatue before the oastle df the IBs 
teiuri; and in Florence, in the vaatness 
of the great oouncil-hall, is his colossal 
image. Many changea have come to 
his beloved city; but she is faithful to 
hia memory, and those who do not re 
vere nee the priest honor the patriot who 

withstood tyrants, and loved liberty.— 
Scribner’s Magaaine.

among us
ly affect ioued with brotherly love; 
through Jeeus Ohriat our Lord. Amen. - 
Philadelphia Westminster.

BEING SURE AND SPEAKING OUT.

fConfidence in a great truth is e tale it 
that ought not to be buried. gfoarty De 
lief ia not so common that the worti 
can afford to let it hide. A certain in
fluential association. formed to defend 
conservative views of the Bible, lias from 
the beginning devoted iteelf to arg v 
nient and apologetics ; but et its ast 
uieetinr it appointed » committee to Pre
pare . series of definite, poeitive state
ments Uiat will be publiehed widely ta 
a manifesto. As «as eaid in the debate 
on that uooasion, authority ie more :n 
fluential than logic, and those that arc 
sure of the logloal soundness of their 
position are weak and foolish if the» do 
not proclaim it boldly. It ie the faction 
to decry dogmatiam in religion: but we 
laud science, and whet la more doeinatio 
than eeienoe when it readme what it 
coneidere a pro.ed truth! The Muter 
of men spoke with authority. With h a 
truth in their mitidfl and hia love to 
their heatrte let Ohriotiene too, epeak 
with the authority to which they, of alt 

have a right—Sunday School Timas.

lie

officers of fame and rank one after an 
other had proven their incompetence,

•S.S. lesson, April 25. 1)08. Aota lit 19 
Commit to memory ve. 22,30; 12 26.

23. Golden Text-The disciples 
called Christiane fi»l In Antioch.—Acts 
11.26.
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SPARKS FROM.OTHER ANVILS. ON THE TRAIL.* up at relay pointé And at the he Ad of 

nav igation. Here he followed the same 
methods, developed a Utile. He had 
regular Sunday servioee In the tent or 
building. When he spoke, he remem
bered that his hearers wanted their 
hearts cheered and strengthened. He 
played much upon the chord of memory ; 
familiar hymns aseociated with the quiet 
Rabhaths spent among life long friends 
in the churches now so far aiway, 
thoughts of home and the old folk, amt 
then the old old story of Jesue end 
His love. It wasn't that they did not 
know, but rt..u«r that they were in 
danger of forgetting, the ever un 
answerable question, " What shall it 
profit a man if he shall gain the whole 
world, and lose his own eoull" And 
»o he helped men save their soule. He 
offset the allurements of saloon and 
brothel with reading rooms, concerts, 
social*, personal visiting, and all Uie 
art* and Accomplishments he possessed.

There was no possibility of organis
ing, for every one was on the move. 
Churohee. strong and lasting, were prac
ticable only in the permanent oamp at 
the end of the trail in the heart of the 
diggings. Dawson. Atlin. end White 
Horse. Uie principal Canadian cities in 
the Yukon watershed, are oentree of 
supply and government for districts 
whose goldfields are of undefined extent 
and richness. In these places the * 
pioneer minister met, not only v 
diate demands, but planned for 
ture. He built suitable, well equipped 
hospitals and ohurvhe*. He soug 
carefully fat strong men to enlist on the 
side of Christ, and formed them into 
alert and aggressive congregations with 
elders and trustees. They have done 
■what Ohristlans had much cause to *> 
iq. the'* far off mining camps, to guard 
tm ancient land marks of Christian 
civilisation, to oppose anything that 
would tend to lower the moral tone of 
the community, and to proclaim Christ 
the Saviour of the -world.

These missionaries <*f early days did 
not labor in vain. Hundreds can tell 
of the assistance rendered on the trail, 
but most of the story will not be known 
until the secrets of all hearts are re 
vealed. The Christian eentirnent. given 
coherence
early days, ie now a powerful, progrès 
sive influence which must be reckoned 
-with always by those whose plans, public 

account of men's

(Xiristian Guardian:—We would reoom 
mend a Bible Beading on this one word 
patience. It will be found most fruit
ful and instructive. What meaning, for 
instance, for m*ny of the exigencies of 
life tiler* is In the completed text that 
stands at the head of these paragraphs, 
"Ye have need of patience, that, hav
ing done the will of tiod, ye may re 
ceive the promise." Just all that that 
means we may not say, but It does 
seem to promise fruitfulness and real 
iaetion through patient and enduring 
waiting.

Michigan Presbyterian :-The C<>ngTega 
tionel Church ha* always -ftoud in the 
front rank among >’ e agencies that have 
promoted the highest ideals <f govern 
ruent as well as of education and re 
ligion. That church has given to the 
country auch institution* a* Yale, Her 
vard. and Oberlin. and such men as 
Beedier. Starrs, and -Moody. The Amer 
ivau Board .with its noble history Is a 
monument to its missionary seal. It ia 
not p'easant, therefore, to learn tint 
the Congregational Church is falling be 
hind. And yet Mr. L. E. Harter, of 
Chicago, in addresaing a young men's 
club in Boston, said:—1"Fur 300

By Rev. George Pringle, B. A.
The stampede to the Klondike in '87 

and *98 will live in history principally 
liecause U. oiwned the eyes of the world 
In general, and Canadians in particular, 
to a realisation of the immense reach of 
thig I)< iiinion of Canada, and gave in
timation of tiie hoarded wealth that lay 
waiting for discovery even in the farth
est and moet forbidden of its borders. It 
will not be forgotten by those thons* ids 
who took part in it, tiecsuse of the ex 
t reine novelty and intensity of the life 
in tirel long, wild ra«*e to Dawson. All 
the steamboats and calling vessels of the 
western coast that could be ei*red from 
regular traffic were put into commission, 
and made many trim to the u-irthern 
porta, crannned with excited gold seek
ers. Those who made a living through 
the weakness of their lellowtnen,-the 
gambling «hark*, harlot , salosin keepers, 
and other grafters, failowed them in 
crowds, tempted ami reyed upon them 
•long the traih and in the great gold 
veiniis. with a temerity and success that 
lies never been equalled in the auntie 
of Canada.

years Thc Pr**l>yt€rian Church, guided of 
It •« «h, greatest ohutol, In ,1» Lnn 2"*-«‘-‘•"•d to U» need, th. 
try. but tod.v our Oburol, i, not ahwd. ." ‘''“T., °1**” ®,n ‘"h.
It «tend, on the lilt, «non, ” Ii.t*i,-!ri"u Ü‘« >‘»n<*“d
some in.lgnilicnt dénomination, whicli “l1*? *i,h
you aaroely heard of." This I, ““ "f •'« for th» «Ivation o:
a rating sevens ttrtoti.ro upon U,« de br‘'e ,ml" »«"•
nomination from one of its own friends, , T!'f\ «£««» misemnary had hardly 
and may well lea,l to an inquiry into "r“l(h'i ,K'e .,,> ,e.
tin. cau.ee tii.t have effected th, ohenge. H'8en * ««WUw Uiat he hed a lot to
For one thing, it mey he a ke.1 whether . u^e",‘.‘bo"t «*■"
the pulpit ringe »» true to day to the and how to deal with it. If he hadn t a
doctrine, of tl.e Bible and U„ Croa, as g™» ,nenl«' *“d •J"r"nal grasp of the 
it did In former generetionef fundamental,, and genius enough to

Herald sud Presbyter .-There i, noth- fdapt them to new condition., he found 
lug to hinder anyone from being a “» here, "up against a
Christian but the power and per.mmiov, ‘“.T* '»”• ' _ .. .
ot sin. Slu influence» I,ini to pro H was hard enough at best. The first 
eraetiliate and make excuses, and reject dlv ?r two on *!,s **;
life and aalvation. G.«l I» Inviting, «ieilh or carrying hla own paok. he had
Christ I, calling. The Holy Spirit la hardly a chance to thirek about lu, tins
Hleading. nw 01. un* ie Ojtenàng wide * ™- "T ‘”ked ,,Ule » horse al do y.
it.i doors and inviting him to come. *n 1 s*epl j**1* a at lf 1,11
How wise it would 1* for every one to <11ra,,,l* w hi* muscles would let .urn.
listen and oon*lder. to accept, and to However, it was not long before l,«s
enter the saved and surrendered! life. ?lut*s tou*1,*ietl- and be had a chance

to become olieervant of others.
Right then, if he was fit for theiwork, 

his preaching vom in caved, and never t 
any lima did it ooaae for lack of oppor
tunity. The gnepol lie proclaimed ml 
emphasised was Uie g-«si>el of praotio.il 
help, acceptable anywhere, but especially 
appn*pTiate on the trail. The motive 
of Uie etampeders in general wae selfish, 
although there were many noble 
ti<me. In the mad race, consideration for 
others meant delay and less chance o 
«take that rich claim. So Uiere 
many in trouble left unnoticed along the 
way. Soane were in physical distress, 
caused muet 1 y by Inexperienoe,—a load 
too heavy, a pack too big, and 
thing wrong way about Temptation* 
on all rides, terribly attractive, to lead 

into lives of eeusuality and oorrup
thin.
Men sick and dying, broken hearted and 
milieu from fearful bad luok- homesick,
•tillt aiok fellow». What would a mis
sion.*ty of Christ do in suoh oircum- 
star oesf He spent little time in aer- 
m-- .‘xiug; but did his best to gi 
qu.reu help; lightened tiiis man’s load 
by taking some of it on his own sleigh 
or shoulders; brought that wanderer 
back from the ‘ents of sin, sobered him, 
and gave him a new start; dootored the 
ei<ik as well as he knew how, eased the 
last moments of the dying, cheered the 
homeriok, and fed the hungry. When , « 
he saw the need, he gave, if he could, 
the thing that was needed, whether it i 10 
came out of his outfit, purse, tongue,
Bible, or back.

Sometimes he eaw fit to remain several 
—Anon, months in the trail oamps which sprang 44.(2,

and direction by them In

THROUGH ALL THE AGES.

Through all tin* ages men have regard 
*d themselves a» being born only tint 
they might die. That Has always bej.i 
the great melancholy plaint of life; that 
lies been the distress which has always 
lain on the soul, even in Re moments 

happiness. This being so, is there 
not something great and stirring in rhe 
fact that Jesus takes up -this word of 
death and turn» it into an assurance of 
victory I Jesus takes the dirge and turns 
it into a ihnui; makes it the very asset 
t. n of tiie glory of his existence on 
e. rlh. "I was born," we 1 ear hhn lay, 
"for a great, a noble and a splendid pur 
pose, that I might through death destroy 
him who hath the power of death—that 
is. tiie devil."

There is something noble in tiie way 
in which Chrfet thus takes these words. 
"We are bom -to die," so full of distrais 
and pain on our lipe, and turns them 
into tiie psalms tint ring through *he 
ages and glorify tiie world; in the *a> 
in -wliioli he take» the very tears uni 
lamentation» of our human life, wd 
«how# how at the Very heart of them in* 
victory and joy.—Phillip» Brooks.

and private, take no
1

LIGHT IN THE GLOOb"

That little sunbeam, which so softly
cam*

And crept In through the shutters of 
your room,

Today, in letter* beautiful, these word*, 
With golden pencil, traced upon the 

gloom:—
" You think me beautiful, and fondly 

love
My little light, Why, then, throw 

open wide
Those gloomy shutters, for a great bright 

World of sunshine lingers Just ouV 
side."

That little joy that stole unconsciously 
Into your weary soul and thrilled

anew
Your flagging energies one transient 

moment,
Said:-" There Is a whole long life 

like this for you."_______
DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

Mon.—Feeding the hungry. John 8: 

Tuee.—Seeking and Saving. Luke II:

"f

f

If vou leave gentle words and looke, my

To spare for me-if you heve tears to 
sired

That 1 have Buffered - keep them not I Wed.-The weary Invited, Matt. 11; 
20 30.

Thurs—Hidden Treasure, Matt IS;
pray.

Until I hear not, see not, being dead.

Fri.—The great teat. Matt. 10: 17 87. 
8eL—Many seved, Rev. 7: U7.
Sum. Topic On the Trail, Luke 10: 

86-37.

You cannot understand t purpose •Y. P. Monthly Topic of Plw of Study 
of God. dealing, with you. but you ae. MOfl-Luk. 10: 2637. On Uu
«hall hereafter. If you trust him now. trail.

____________________

-
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Cbt Dwll!»e frtlhltfUl CONCERNING DRIFTING.
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MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

There is a great deal of drifti: in 
this world, 
ineu who are merely chips or straws 
h i"Mi a hi ream, borne along by the our 
mil whatsoever direction It may take 
There are many people who drift so far 
as their views and opinions are concern
ed. They advpt-no, they don’t adopt; 
they are not active enough for that -they 
are adopted by the sentiments which pre
vail around them. They take their 
color from the society in which they 
mingle. In Cansda we eee this In woli- 
t>al affairs. The same thing nwy be 
obecrved in the matter of religious be 
lief. A man is tom away from his old 
faith, such as it ia, and landed at length 
in a faith altogether different, euch as 
it ie : and he has not been aware of the 
change until it has fully taken place. 
The *ame tiling may be witnessed also 
in the matters of character and life. Men 
are all the while floating along ealmly, 
•crenel v whither they would never de 
liberatel.y choose to go. They '’drift." 
Thev "drift’’ from honesty to dishonesty, 
from purity to impurity, from sincerity 
to duplicity, from charity to hiogotry.

We have sometimes thought that ii.ost 
of the evils which we see around us 
arc due to this habit of "drifting" on 
the part of men. One aaid that "more 
evil is wrought for want of thought than 
ie wrought for want of heart." And the 
statement is not far from being true, 
the doctrine of total depravity to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Men are led 
unthinkingly, uureasoningly, by their 
associations, by forces whiuli they are 
hardly aware of, forces, -erUinly which 
they do not intentionally submit to.

But it may be asked : la it not inevit
able that men should "drift" to some 
extent I Is it not inevitable that out-
wide influences should leave their im
press upon them! We answer, yes. 
But then we add: The formative forces 
should not be entirely outside of men. 
There should be something within as 
well w without every man that ahall 
decide what he shall be and do. Every 
man should have a mind of hie own; 
every man should have a soul and con
science of his own. 
mind, and before that eoul and con
science. every article of belief and every 
detail of conduct should pa» muster. 
What are men’s minds for if they are 
not made to work! What are men’s 
consciences for if they are never called 
into operation I

We believe that it is generally con
fessed that there ie much erroneous re 
Ligious doctrine in the world of to-day. 
There arc those who go far aatraj be
cause they believe too much. They 
carry on their backs a burden of tradi
tionalism that ie heavy enough to sink 
a ship of three thousand tons register. 
They echo all the voice* of the fathers 
aud grandfathers. Then, there are 
those who go far astray -because they 
believe too little. They will hardly 
carry an empty soldier’s knapsack. But 
there ie worse than this. There is a 
large amount of defective religious life 
in the world of today. It is crippling 
our churches, hindering all spiritual pro
gress, bringing disaster and defeat on 
the armies of righteousness and truth. 
Why are these things 1 We have too 
muoh "drift wood" among Christiana.

We expressed, a little while ago, our 
atisuction that the Methodists of To

ronto had been able to oome to an 
agreement among themselves ao that 
the fitruenn»# of the recent cuutroversy 
was toned down and the personal ele 
ment eliminated. In that case the 
Ribliva! question wee mixed up with 
auiue dissatisfaction ax to Mr. Jsokaon'a 
peculiar position In the Church, and 
twhen euch personal qtSesiioik' are 
present the friction is likely to be 
sharper. We are glad Uiat Mr. Jack- 
sou's services are to be ’.<4allied, for the 
help and inspiration of Victoria Col
lege students.

There are a great ruAny

Terme: One year (50 leeuee) In 
■dvenos, $1.50.

SPECIAL OFFER.—An
FIVE

The dale on the label eliowe to what 
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of any robtake In la'*|.

Paper is continued until an order is sent for 
discerninuanvr, ami with it, payment « t arrear
age»

Bend all remit tancee by check, money order, 
or registered letter, made payable to the DO
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i
Mr. Blake's campaign again A the 

U it clae-i in University College con
tinued, and here again the situation is 
complex. It iu well known that the 
attack Ie not ao much on the class it
self as against the character of die 
teaching given in it. We are not pre- 
i>ared to offer an opinion on the legal 
question, and we would not presume to 
give adv:ce to the University authorities.

I
Letters alioul I be addreaeed;

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.
P. O. Drawer 663. Ottawa.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manager and Editor

Ottawa, Wsdnesdat, Apm. 21, 1909 At the same time we can discuss ««ne
reason at least why there Ie no need to 
get very much excited over the ques
tion. and that ie that no one ia com
pelled to take the class; if any student 
id dissatisfied he can substitute various 
subjects, vr he may take a similar sub
ject in one of the associated colleges. 
On title point we may exprès* our re 
gret that the time doee not seem to be 
near at hand when, oocause of a sub 
etautial unitv and noble charity among 
the different denominations, fuller at 
tention van be given to teaching of the 
Bible in schools aud colleges.

That the Doukhobor men are begin
ning to wear tweed suite and white 
collars Is given aa an encouraging elgn. 
It te to be hoped now that they know 
the comfort of Canadian clothing, they 
will cease divesting themselves of ♦actr 
garments and making religious pil
grimages. Farming la a better occu
pation.

One of the Scotch agriculturists 
who visited Canada last fall Is telling 
the people of Scotland that Canada Is 
going to bo a sober nation. Doubtless 
we arc advancing In the direction of 
sobriety, and If we could only have the 
bar abolished, for the existence of 
which there is no reason, It would be 
a long step In the right direction.

At this stage Profeasor James Orr, 
uf Glasgow, apt/cars on the scene with 
a warning againet the extremes of critic 

Dr. Orr comes to a spirit of peace,
lie tell» us, not to denounce and con 
deinn any one, but if poeaible to bring 
divergent parties together in a spirit of

There are heroes in every duy life 
who arc as worthy of honor as those 
who win the Victoria Cross, or other 
rewards In war.
Orr—who had only recently recovered 
from a serious attack of pneumonia, 
but took hla life In his hand by plung
ing Into the Ice cold water at Chatham, 
Ont., and rescued a little boy of five

Wc question very much whether there 
are man- in Canada who are troubled 
with what is called extreme criticism, 
we arc not very much interested in the 
"Jeralimevl" craze or muoh moved by 
wild mythical theories of some Oermau 
scholars. The main lines of what is 
called the "Modern view" of the Old 
Testament hi most of our Colleges, as 
it is taught by Dr. Dewer in Oxford, Dr. 
Skinner, in Cambridge. Dr. 0. A. Smith, 
in Ulasgow; and many others. But this 
is not now a new tiling; dt has taken 
more than a century to work it out The 
thing to do now, as was recently pointed 
out bv the Ulasgow Herald, In a review 
of Or. Gordon's new book, is that the 
work of reverent echolaiuhip should 
be presented In positive construction 
form to the more Intelligent members 
of the church, so that there may not 
be too great a gulf between the world of 
scholarly research and the world of 
the average Christian man. Perhaps 
tiiid may involve, as we have eeen, some 
discuo*ion with danger of friction; but 
if we can all maintain a calm Ohxistian 
temper discussion may do good instead

The man—tiatnucl

And before that

who had fallen Into the Thames, Is one 
of these heroes. The boy's life w tut 
only saved by hours of strenuous work 
after lie was rescued from the water. i

An attempt was made before the 
session of the Ontario Legislature 
closed to repeal the obnoxious two- 
thirds clause in local option votes. 
During the session 1,600 petltiona were 
presented In favor of repeal, but the 
Government was Inexorable and re
fused to allow it Two of their sup
porters, however, voted for repeal, 
while others, though expressing them
selves aa opposed to the two-thirds 
provision voted with the Government 
It is too often the case that temperance 
men consider party first and principles 
afterwards, 
cannot make progress while tt depends 
upon such people

The temperance cause
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Dr. Jordan's ucw book, so far as we 
bave policed. is beta carefully and fait- bou*hl 6 manee ,vr thelr n,,nl>-
lv reviewed in many quarters. The 
Glgsgoxx Ik-rald, an ably conducted but 
very conservative Journal, in a ooluiuu 
article, Dart of which we quote, eaya:

The Point 8t. Charles cungregatlon Rev. .1. Wbxte occupied the pulpit in 
Krskine lut* Sunday iiiomiu^ and hr. 
March of New York preached in Hieexru

impaired health. Hev 
Houghton, of Hemmlngfurd. has been 
granted live months' leave of absence 
from 1st May.

The Induction of Rev. W. J. Hewitt.

Owing to
The member' ami adhérents of the 

Stittnxilb- and Hell"# Corners vngrega 
lion», at the clos» of a revent precnni 
niunlon service met in a social manner to 
express their warn- attachment to ltex. 
h. Findlax, ami to bill him an affect inn 
ate fare.»ell, 
istrx am* 
présenta
<if money were pleading features of the 
oocasiou.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has offered 
$ 1.50V toward» a ivw organ for the 
Ulebv vliurvli providing the vongrega 
Hon raise a similar amount.
Iauü' h Aid. as a result of sales, cou
verte .etc., already have nearly $aoo 
of the churcn's share of the cost, and 
a canvas for tin- halum now going 
on Is being heartily responded, so that 
before long a line pl|H- organ will In; 
In the appropriate recess reserved for 
It In the beautiful edifice on First 
Avenue.

The laidl'-s' Aid of Mavkay vhurvh 
will hold a sale of work in Albert Hall. 
New Edinburgh, the proceeds to go 
towards the building fund of the nexv 
church. Convenors of committees wen; 
appointed as follows: Candy. Ml 
Dawson; apron. Mrs. F. English; flow
er, Mrs. A. E. Stitt ; blouse. Mm. It 
Llpsey, Mrs. J. C. Gordon: useful mi 
tides, Mrs. R. Taylor. Mrs. J. McLeod; 
fancy work, Mrs. U. 81 inn: Ice cream. 
Mrs. W. Gerard; home-made stuffs, 
Mrs. R. Wlmpcrla and Mrs. Munro.

An address of much Interest was 
given by Rev. Prof. Hh-ller. of the 
Montreal College, before the 1 rcsbytvr- 
lan Ministerial Association of this 
city, last week. The professor took up 
the condition of the Protestant sud 
Roman Catholic churches In France 
since state aid had been withdrawn. 
It hud not made a great deal of dif
ference; the churches were prospering 
Just the same, he stated, and the clergy 
In most cases were holding more ad
vanced views, and preaching modern
ism. During Ids stay In Ottawa, Prof, 
lllclivr waa the guest of Dr. Ami.

"The author's aim may be described 
as Uueef old-to net down the main con- at Beech Ridge, will take place on
elusions of Old Testament criticism, to May 13, when Rev. J. McAllister will
defend theae against recent attacks, and preside, Rev. Mr. Uallantyne will
tv show how the acceptance of the critl- preach. Rev. U. Whillans w ill address
cal position not onl.x solve» the most the minister, and Mr. McAllister the
perplexing questions of the Old Testa people, 
meut books, but makes them a richer 
treasure Uian Isrfore for the preacher as 
veil as for ihe historian and the student 
of religion. The exposition of critical 
gains m full and clear, and so also la 
the statement of conclusions as to the 
liositive niMue of the sacred literature 
of Israel for the modern reeder and 
teacher.

Perhaps the most effective parts of 
the volume are those in which Dr. Jor
dan replies to strictures upon the work 
of criticism that have lx;eu made of late 
years by euch writers ae Prof. Hayce, Dr.
Emil Reich, and. above all. Prof. Orr.
He does not Lake Dr. Reich quite ser
iously. and considers that the vision of 
that versatile author setting out with his 
epade cm his shoulder for the site of 
Kirjath Seplivr to dig up a copy of Gen
esis or Exodus in the cuneiform script, 
is only for the pages of Punch. Prut 
8ayce. on the other hand, is rapped 
smartly over the knuckles for the reck
less fashion in which lie flings his rhe
toric againet the higher criticism in th# 
name of arcliaeology, when every reader 
of his lwK»ks is aware that he deviates 
himself from the traditional views as 
seriously and at m manv points as the 
higher critics themselves.

But it is against Prof. Orr. as the wot 
thiest antagonist, that Dr. Jordan chief 
ly directs his controversial spear, and 
principally on theae two grounds, that 
the Glasgow professor, while charging 
the critke with an anti supernaturalis- 
tic bias, confessedly sets out upon an 
intellectual inquiry with a very pro 
nnunced theological bias of his own. and 
that while waving many hard thkiga a 
gainst the critical method, he consider* 
liimeelf at liberty to adopt just so many 
•4 it* results as lie pleases, on the as- 
eunrption that lie is standing firmly at 
Hie aheolntelv correct and reasonable 
position, while less conservative schol
ars are floundering in the mire of ration
alism/*

un hi-, leaving after a min 
them of near!) tcuyetr». Thenig

lion of an «ddre-s an a purs#

Montreal Presbytery accepts the re
signation of Rev. A. Row at as mini»- 
t *r f Elgin and Aiheletone; and Rev. 
Dr. Morrison, of Ormstown, was ap
pointed Interim moderator, to whom 
application» fur a hearing should be 
addressed.

The Prcabytcry of tit. John, N.B.. 
nominates Rev. Dr. Moxvatt. of this 
city, for the moderatorshlp of the Gen
eral Assembly. This Presbytery also 
nominates Rev. A. A. Graham for tne 
clgalr of Practical Theology In the 
Montreal College.

The graduating class of Montreal 
College, eleven In number, have offer- 
eo to donate $500 each annually for a 
scholarship to be known as the "E. A. 
Mackcnaie scholarship (Class 09), a 
alight token of a close attachment to 
our Alma Mater."

The Induction of Rev. Mr. Lochhvad 
to the pastorate of Melville church, 
Wvstmount, will take place on Thurs
day. 22nd Inet., at 8 o'clock. Dr. Scott 
will preside; Dr. Clark will preach, and 
Dr. Fraaer will address the minister. 
The stipend guaranteed is $2.200.

Rev. Dr. Meek, who haa been ill for 
several months, haa been granted six 
month»' leave of absence. In the hope 
that a trip abroad may restore him to 
wonted health. Montreal Presbytery 
haa agreed to ordain and Induct Mr. 
L. A. Montgomery, B.A.. as assistant 
minister of Knox church.

The recommendation of French 
Evangelisation Ccgn. in connection with 
the working of the mission Adds 
in the cast end of the city, under which 
Lacroix, Malaonneuve, Tetraultvillo 
and 8t. Jean Baptiste shall be worked 
as one Held for one year, has been ap
proved by Montreal Presbytery.

The1

I

All the Jingoes of Hie world power» 
are clamoring for more warships, says 
the Catholic Register. The money spent 
fur these fighting machines is eaid to la
the surest guarantee of iwace. The same 

properly Invested would make

Rev. Dr. Campbell, who was re|«orteil 
Morale of Ht. 11» 

writes to The
to have resigned the pai 
Uriel Church, Montreal,
Witness that the report is incorrect, in
asmuch a3 he has not re-igued. Length 
of service and weight of years might 
well entitle Dr. Campbell to a well 
earned rest ; hut the minister of HL lia 
Uriel’s is still far more active, mentally 

younger

itiuued

money
poverty practically unknown. Modem 
civilisât ion bias nut made much pro

While many persons are always 
pleased to get something for nothing 
others are suspicious when offered some 
thing gratuitously, even when the offer 
la made from the best of motives. More

the Itarbezisin of the early 
The common iieople, if left

gre*s over 
centuries.
to themselves, would never go to war. 
War will cease when Hie statesmen who 
bring it about are forced to go on the 
firing line ami stay there until the 
struggle hw been brought to a close.

and physically, than many 
men, and his numerous friends 
him health and strengih fur voi 
labor among his attached people.

than s year ago there was a panic in 
New York, and Dr. Parks, rector of the 
church of St. Bartholomew, suggested has been more than forty years In hto

present charge.
The following (students, who have 

completed their theological curriculum 
at the Presbyterian College, were tak- 

trlal for license, and were II-

lle

to his vestry that because of the dis 
tress $1,000 might he lent out in the 
pariah, in small sums, thereby saving 
much usurious interest and assisting 
some who had loet their savings by censed by Montreal Presbytery at tta 
the suspension of savings hanks and loan meeting last week: John MacLean 
compauies. The vestry responded, gave Beaton, Malcolm Arthur Campbell, 
the rector $1,365, and an advertisement JJj-
was put in the papers stating the money Romeo Etlenne David. Edwin Herbert 
would be loaned to worthy persons with- Grey, B.A., William MacMillan, B.A.. 
out interest. To the surprise of the Isaac Adams, Montgomery. B A., Char

les Walter Shelley and Robert Doug
las Smith.

1
During last year one person In every 

seventy-eight In Canada was convict
ed of some offence. In Manitoba the 
proportion was the highest, one In for 
ty-four. In a country possessing the 
educational and religious advantages 
wo have the proportion scema altogeth
er too high; and wo are becoming 
worse instead of better. Ten years 
ago the number was one In one hun
dred and thlrty-alx. The increase la 
no doubt largely due to the Influx of 
foreigner».

rector and vestry, while there were many 
applioauts, only a small part of the 
money could be loaned, some trick being

peeled when money was offered with- Rev. A. D. Reid, of 8t. Andrew s 
out interest. In many instances the Church, Sault 8te. Marie, will lecture
money was returned in a few weeks, in the church on Tuesday evening, April 
tlie borrowers fearing they would In 27. under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid

iy be taken In. 8o this well laid Society. Subject; "A Tour Through
failed through suspicion. Egypt, Palestine, and Syria.

Dr. Grenfell has met with a very hearty 
reception in Ottawa, and haa told his in
teresting story to thousands of hearers 
at several largely attended meetings.
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THE WISE WOMAN BUILOETH 
HER HOUSE.

" Come, dear, we uuglit to have gone 
before. It was very uuwiae to liaten. 
But I thank. you should not lay too 
much stress on what these young men 
said. Men talk lightly, and they are 
really fonder of gossip than any of us.”

" They spoke the truth, Auntie, the 
absolute truth. I’ve known it for some 
time.”

tihe was very quiet ; unnaturally so, 
it seemed to her aunt, who felt herself

dit» hewvlf was not greatly surprised; 
she had. indeed, as delicately as she 
could, suggested what disaster might 
arise from her niece's continued reluct 
auce 10 join her husband at his poet.

"In the last six letters I’ve had from 
l>avid. he has never so much as men 
tiuned that I might come out. At first 
he used to keep on in every letter. Now 
l understand he doesn't want me; he 
has consoled himself.”

nationality, too. which, believe me, with 
the Scotch counts a lot. They «tick 
like limpets to one another.”

There was a sudden movement at the 
end of the table, and a cup of tea ww 
spilled, which caused the elder lady 
to make a profuse apology as the brown 
steam rolled towards the end of the table 
where the two men sat. Then she laid 
her hand rather heavily on the younger 
woman's shoulder.

"Come, Gladys.”
Her voice was at once commanding 

and entreating, but the gril ehook her 
head quite decidedly.

"No Aunt Ueorgie, sit down at once, 
if you please, 1 want some more tea.”

There was something so compelling 
in the girl's voice, a note a<> strained 
and sharp, that, though «lie blamed her 
own weakness, the aunt obeyed. The 
incident over, the men continued their 
talk concerning the *affairs of their ac
quaintances at the Istlimue.

"Awfully good chap is Muirhead, and 
Mrs. Muirhead ia very nice too, and, 
of course, they «ee quite well what's 
going on. Belle Muirhead is such a jol
ly, straight, commoneense sort of girl, 
who makes the beat of everything, don't 
you know, making a joke even of the 
mosquitoes and the eand storms, a fel
low can't help liking her, and there's 

doubt ehe likes Gillespie, and that 
they're a lot together, more than is good 
for either u/ them, considering lie has 
a wife at home.”

"I quite agree. I juet hinted as much 
to David the laet night we were there. 
He took it very well, but be didn't give 
a chap any satisfaction."

"Didn't hef Well, I can't blame him, 
hanged if 1 can, What is a chap to do 
if hie wife desert* him, and her refusal 
to live where his work is wa$ desertion, 
whatever ehe or her people may call 
it. Hang it all, he must get a little con 
solation somewhere."

"It's a pity someone wouldn’t drop 
a hint, though. Don't happen to know 
anybody who know's David'e people in 
law, do you I"

"No; they're brewere south of London, 
somewhere- might as well look tor a 
needle in a haystack. Besides, it's no 
bueiue.se of ours, the third party never 
gets any thanke. But when I saw how 
the wind waa blowing out there, I 
couldn't help recalling an old Bible 
sentence my dad used to read out to 
us from the Proverbe on a Sunday after- 

‘The wise woman buildeth her 
That's what Mre. O. has neg

By David Lyall.
Two men who had just arrived at 

Liverpool on a Saturday afternoon by 
one of the Atlantic steamers, by an 
accident missed the boat train.

Uut of thia small incident arose a 
great iasue in the life oj a woman whom 
neither of them had ever seen. Find 
iug they had two hours to wait for the 
next Loudon train at Exchange Station, 
they took a stroll up Lord Street, which 

dull on a Saturday afternoon
that they were glad So tutu iuto a tea 
shop to spend half an hour. It was very 
crowded; they found two seat», how 
ever, at a table where two ladies were 
already, sitting. One of them was mid 
die aged and very kindly looking; the 
other young, and extremely pretty. Both 

glanced at her with interest, a lit
tle heightened, perhaps, by the fact 
that in the pursuit of their calling in 
a very remote part of the Empire they 
had been cut oft from the privilege of 
companionship with women of their own 
kind and clsae. They ordered tea, and 
while they waited, talked inconeequeutly 
precisely as if nobody were within hear 
iug. It ia astonishing what tilings peu 
pie will diseuse in a public place, and 
iiow apt they are to forget tliat the 
world is very small, after all, and that 
the birds of the air carry all aorta of 
undreamed of messages from point to 
point.
eut, and both men gathered the same 
impression that the younger wae not 
particularly happy.

"No. no, darling; David is a good 
man; he will be true U> you. Don't 
let this idea strike root."

" It has been there some time. 
Auntie. Well, are you ready? No, l 
am not going to the station, nor back 
hi London at all. I shall stop here and 
go to New York next week by the very 
first boat I can get. Perhaps,” she 
added a little hurriedly, as she drew 
on her long, soft gloves, "it’ll he too 
late."

" No. no, God forbid I It will not be 
too late, darling. Shall we go out and 
cable Vo David?"

"No, Aunt Georgia; if you do that I 
shall never forgive you. It would spoil 
everything. I must take my chance; 
and if—and if it should be too late, then 
1 have nobody on earth but myself to 
hlatne."

Gladys thought of the description she 
had heard in a Liverpool reatauraut of 
her husband's surroundings when she 
readied them about three weeks later. 
It was a very hot day, aud the pitiless 
sky of a penetrating steely blue color 
seemed to promise no hope of welcome

The two ladies were rather nil

"l wish you wouldn't go home to 
night, Gladys," .said the elder woman, 
"1 parti-nlariy want you to stop till 
Monday.”

"1 feci mu.-t go to day, dear Aunt 
Géorgie; don’t say any more about it. 
Why. I’ve been here quite three weeks.” 

"Aud when will you come back?”
"I don’t know, perhaps 
"Nonflen.se, child; don’t apeak eu reck 

lcsslv. You’ve enjoyed it, haven’t you?"
"Oil. yes," .she answered listlessly. 

"As much as I enjoy anything nowadays. 
1 tell you what. Aunt Ueorgie, girls are 
fools ever to part with their liberty. 
They think it will be the same after

She arrived at the temporary port by 
river steamer; aud there was a 

little crowd upon the quay. She aaw a 
whit* frock and a green parasol, the 
only Engliahwomau’s dress beside a 
handful of natives aud one or two Eng 
li»hmen. She went below when the boat 
drew to the landing -stage, gathered her 
few things together, took her dressing 
bag in her hand, aud ascended to the 
deck witli a very strange expression on

Her last act as «he left the cabin 
was to look in the glass, aud the vision 
there seemed to mock at her. Gone the 
pink-end white bloom, the aoft baby 
outline that had first won Gillespie’s 
heart; it was the face of a hard woman, 
a woman who had suffered and who 
now in desperate straits. The moment 
she reached the deok ehe saw him. He 
was standing with his back to her, 
speaking to one of the men who had 
travelled on the boat with her, and 
whom evidently he had oosne to meet. 
The girl in white was by his side. It 
was at her Gladys looked, her eager, al 
most despairing eyes devouring her lina- 
ment». There was no («articular beauty, 
but merely a frank, open, pleasant face, 
a slim, well modelled figure, some grace 
<»f carriage; but Gladys wae in the mood 
to exaggerate everything, and to belit 
tie herself. She stepped forward; the 
man to whom Gillespie was speaking 
said something which made hie com
panion visibly start, 
head quickly and eaw lilfl wife, 
hie face went quite white, as hers did, 
and slie remembered nothing more. 
When she came to herself ehe wae in-

the

wards, but it never is."
Both the men simultaneously ob- 

eerved, for the first time, tliat ehe wore 
a wedding ring.

The elder lady made no reply, and 
the two men went on with their talk. 
One of them presently, when the wait 
ress eet the trav before them, made a 
very definite observation :

"Gillespie's wife must Ik* an awful 
fool, of course, and somebody ought to 
tell her.”

"Who could?
Beside*. lie hasn't done anythin” wrong, 
lie never would, of course; he's too 
pood a chan to go a hair's breadth off 
the straight. And even if he did. the 
fault would be entirely hers, 
a wife, which the fates forbid. I should 
take jollv good care that she shared the 
fortunes of war with me. Of course, 
nobodv pretends the Isthmus is a 
particularly salubrious place of abode. 
! dreamed of it last night—that ghastly 
stretch of arid «and, and the pitiless skv, 
ami the scanty native*-it wae a night 
mare. All the same. Gillespie has got 
hold of a good thing, and he's a wi*e 
man to stick to it. 
doesn't take a eudden thought she'll 
find it a pretty difficult to—to—well, 
make up he? innings, as it were. You 
see, the other girl has everything on her 
side, end she happens to be his own

lected to do.”
He shoved back his ohsir as he spoke, 

and ruse, beckoning to the waitrees to 
bring the bill, lli» eyes fell on the 
pretty face opposite, and it did strike 
him that ehe had grown rather pale. Her 
eyes were downbent on the marble table, 
however, and she did not lift them. 
He looked» back as he waited a moment 
at the paydeek oppoiste, and met her 
eye*. He imagined he read defiance in
""Jack, I believe tbit little party 
know. Ulllespie. Ob, I say, it couldn't 
possibly be Mis. O., could ill Did you 

see a photograph vf her in Devid'a
I”

"Never; you’re dreaming, Tom; die 
nightmare uf the Ivthmue hasn't left 
you yet. It'» unwise, though, to men 
tiou name» in a public place. I must 
remember that in future. But, any 
how, it was only the truth, aud if it 
did happen to be Mrs. 0., why, she 
might live to thank us for it yet."

They passed out together fro 
place, then r the older woman leaned 
serose the table, aud her hand dosed 
over the slim, white fingers where the 
wedding ring hong rather loosely.

It would lie beastly.

If I had

But if Mrs. G. He turned his

-
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♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦side a little shanty on the quay, half APRIL SHOWERS RAIN SONG, 

sitting, halt reclining, on e wooden
beuoh, David bending over her anxioua- Don t you love to lie and listen

Id TSVJZT”' *l0"e' ‘U“‘' wuSItt UttSÏ*.“ùn patter.
And lil rilverv apittter* pplttter. e- Mr.. Wm. Bell. Falkland,

were .peaking fog lour life. Am I too Ana». ««tv ^ ^ ^ ^ . „.c., hlv,
* ones ranging from one to eleven

.3.°° if • w4ia^ï T. ,, » Yes. I love to lie and listen, ♦ years of age, and when any of

,**M 111, .. .LBL.uil " "11 ||',"|T- H.l" r." ."I Pi™.,. ■ XZ BUr^of.T.bM., W.Mi

aP-vSi K;-î art îj-iSïïr.Æ'S.v : es shvets a&i
«îlderment. lie «.arcely jel rcah.ed On the «oof and on Uie panel ♦ you can keep In the home as
that his wife was by his side or what * Uwn
this wholly unlooked lor step on her That’s mv dream the while I listen. Thousands of other mothers
part could mean. For once Ida slow Listen to the rain. * 5U" k Juat „ w„“ m of tills
Scotch comprehension was agamet him, | 01„ see tiieiii running ravel, madlnloa which never falls toand deepened the distrust 111 hkwd.s , „ wyth llielr laughing tie. : ^ in ’ sTomaeh howid and

■“"was that her in die writ. *3«W ‘lo bc
girl whu-who has given you the oou- _lU[,1o11 Scollird. in A Boys' Book of . “/'iaf'e Sold by mcdl-
"lîii'lii'i began to redden a little hut ------------------------------- - * d’a'"" ,or UïT'"“i‘ “‘..f
hi StlT* hlm*“ “a lU"ked “Cr mmTAB,LITY THE WASTER : Z's’^dkl» Co. Brnckvmi:

“UUdve. 1 gather Uut something hae Tho.se wiiu are easily irritated l"-c an ♦ Ont.
happened—somebody has been telling enormous amount of precious tune and ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

rfsl rs 5concernino P|NS-",e hmh " *Ur*' * P°Ur 1UOk eU‘ ,UI whh11 Irritable organ.? when they touch One srlicl. of the laws of the ancient
»«lh* . . . . . -nv obiect clasn it. This is all right P'n nmkera of Paris was that no makerShe too* a step nearer to him and ^iK’ plants or muscles or nerves ; should opeu more Uiau one shop for tin

laid a small plead,ng hand on hi. arm iHu ^ong ln X and women sale of hi, wares, except on New Year s
.Never in all their dual life had ho why are sU.>p<Ksed to decide for them eve and New Year's day; then the court
teen eucli an exprôaaiou of appeal on selvej w|lat ^ wipon<| to, or grapple ladies obtained money from their has
her lave, and it moved nun mightily. w|(j) and wjlat (0 i©*ve alone. He is bands and flocked to the shop* lor then

"David, I know what 1 have done, and y(e *most miserable of all men who yearly supply of pins, hence the term
I've ix/iiio to—to see for myself whet.ier urust respond to everytliing that touches "pin money," which, when pine became
it is too late. If you want me, 1 m h€ js the happiest of men who more easily obtained, ladies spent in
here, and I'll—I'll be diflereut; but c,an quietly ignore much that invites other luxurie.s, but the term "pin-money"
if what they said was true, I’ll go away j,jm How 0ften we have s|K»iled an en
again, and you'll never hear of me any t;re dayf which seemed to be bright with
more." promise, simply by letting ourselves

"Then you do care a little yet, Gladys I lie come overwrought and upset, early
1 was beginning to doubt it." in the day, by an unpleasant word or

"It doesn't matter about me," she annoying lotion of another 1 How
"Everything depends often, again, have we been saved from

the loss of time and temper that seemed 
imminent in this way, simply because 
something else " happened " 1

attention and cause us to forget for 
a few minutes the irritation to which 
we were so valiantly responding, and 
wlrioh was threatening our i*aee and 
usefulness! Then we were ashamed of 
ourselves for having to be saved in that 
indirect way, when a little resolute 
will power would have put the irritation 

iut. An instant’s irritation is often

♦ USES BABY'S OWN
TABLETS ONLY.♦

always give

Guaranteed

is still iu use. So long ago as the year 
1347 a royal Princess had twelve thou 
sand pins delivered from the royal 
wardrobe for her use, end in 1400 the 
Duchesse d'Orleaus purchased of Jehau 
de Breconnier, pin maker of Paris, sev 
eral thousand long and short puis, be 
bides five hundred pins of English make; 
thus we find how long ego pins were 
made, and were in use in great quanti- 
t «i, both in England and in Fraic-t. 
•' • we can well understand how, wli- i 
this country was young, pins were to the 
c.'.onista a very essential part of the r 
< iitfit. and when sending to the moth r 
countries for different articles of bou'
1 cld use pins were never omitted from 
tL- lists. We find in an old Boston news 
paper an advertisement dated May 11, 
* #61, betting forth that John and Thom 
as Stevenson had imported, among other 
commodities, pins and needles

said, feverishly, 
on you. Do you waut met Can I t>topl 
Will you be glad / Oh, David, do you 
love ine elilll" to divert

They came out of the little shanty 
after a long time with peace on their

“It was all lies they said, after all," 
■he said, as she stood just a moment 
looking round the weird, .vet not uu pic
turesque scene. "Why, it's a beautiful 
—a heavenly place, and 1 would rather 
build livre than anywhere elec in the

"Build what I” lie asked, iu a puzzled

But she only answered him enigmatic 
ally, as before:

'The wise woman buildeth her house."
—British Weekly.

to rou
beyond the control of any one; but to 
allow tliat irritation to remain and do 
urinate and destroy is to get down to 
tiie level of plants and animals.

WILD LIFE IN MANITOBA. DOGS AS WORKERS.
The wonderful manner in which wild 

animals adapt themselves to the cir
cumstances by which they are surround 
ed has escaped the notice of many, says 
tiie Hartnev titan In wo<xled countries 
the bear makes his den in large hollow 

In the prairie provinces where

In our country dogs do not do any 
work. Sometimes an ingenuous farm 
boy will make a power attachment to a 
churn and use a dog or a cheep for the 
pswer; but generally dogs have only to 
hunt and to watch, which we mgree is 
fun, and not labor. But iu many rog 
ione of Europe, their work is regular 
and difficult. Often in the cities, dogs 
are employed as regularly as horses. 
In Naples I have seen them trotting 
along, drawing heavy baskets of vege 
tables. They are sometimes hitched iu 
with a boy. In Lucerne, Switzerland, 
they help make the regular morning de 
liveries of milk iu barrels set on two 
wheeled carte.

WINDOW PLANTS.

The increasing aun will bring many 
plante into flower, and at the same time 
encourage the insects. Free use of to 
baoco smoke, or tobacco water where it 
is inconvenient to uee smoke, will de 

A small collection of plants,

there are no trees of sufficient size, the 
(bear become» content to 
abode in a hole in the ground beneath 

sheltering logs, and contrary to 
his habit burrows in tiie earth, 
vers that inhabit rivers too large to 
dam, burrow in the hanks instead of 

, . building houses of gra* and rushes, 
tooth brush, and a pointed stick to pick SgUirr€ia usually winter in hollow trees,
off mealy bugs and scale, will keep in- bul in thi, country the trees do not af
sects from doing harm. Neglect to ex f d the proper retirement, so.the squlr , , . ,
amine In time and nip the trouble in . <,arrjes j^g© quantities of grass No contrast of loads and beasts of 
the bud im the cause of much of the dif «1,1»), u placed in the fork of a tree, draught ie more startling or more com
Acuity. More water will be needed by d 1>una a portiou fr<yu beneath till a ti‘°n than that between a team of sturdy
plants in bloom end making their growth. XuOII1V cavitv is formed with a small black mastiff» and one huge white oxen,
Bulbs, if any remain in the cellar, may » ». ,^lt ^jves as an entrance. In tiie one with its two wheeled milk cart
be brought to the Heat and light. When tllje ingenuously constructed residence »»d the other with its enoiuious dray,
tiie flowers fade on the earlier one*, tiie al,iuial not only stores its sup- 1° Holland, three dogs will bowl along 
cut away the etalk and let the loaves j (>f nuts, but is in poeeessioji of a ahead of a heavy tipcart. On bunday-., 
grow on; when tiiey begin to fade, dry warm comfortable abode. Hooked this is often used to give the baby his
off the bulbs, which may be planted in j>y tlie w}„ds of winter and undisturbed airing. It was «till stranger in (jeniwiny
the garden afterwards. Vv the storimi it lies in luxury and eaf to see cows in general ueed to draw bay

©tv. The large bunch of grass in tiie from the field; but they eeem as P»1**"1 free top is generally mistaken for a ^rful about it as tiie
bird’s neet barn Byron Furbuah, in Morning titer.

make an

stroy many, 
tended by one really fond of them, uiey 
be kept free of insecte by mere "thumb 
end finger work." Daily examination, 

old

It.',,

the use of a atifflsii brush, like an

Friendship consists in being a friend,
not In having a friend.

*
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WORK Ministers and Churches

SYNOD OF MONTREAL AND OT
TAWA.

tlivrofurv. chtwin. and Uie recoud Tues
day in May waa decided upon ad llie 
date.

The citizens of Pembroke shared with

auce of 4,500 and 2,150 respectively. The 
Synod had disbursed $14,700 during the 
year, with $11,000 from the home mission 
funds of the Church.

The Montreal Presbytery failed in it* 
giving to missions, although having the 
high average of $196 per family, only 
four churuhes out of twelve contributed. 
A hundred and fifty-seven thousand live 
hundred dollars had been given to home 

- nib.-'uis last year, but there remained a 
VdeflAt of $16,500. An appeal for $195,000 

would be made this year.
A recommendation of this report, which 

caused oousidersble discussion was that 
regarding increase» to student mission 
ant*. The report asked that the Synod 
recommend to the General Assembly that 
the salaries of student missionaries be 
ij.creased, but ou motion of the Rev. 
Dr. W. D. Armstrong, Ottawa, the matter 
will be referred to the home mission 
committee of the General Assembly, at 
its next meeting.

In view of the prevalence of the gam 
bliug spirit, the committee on Church life 
and Aork, through its convener, the Rev. 
E. W. McKay, Smith's Falls, Out., at 
yesterday afternoon’s session, asked the 
Synod to express its disapproval of the 
prominence given to 'betting and wagers 
in the sporting columns of many daily

The Rev. Orr Bennett, Almonte, con 
vener of the Sunday school Committee, 
reported that a field secretary had been 
appointed for the coming summer. The 
Synod approved. The Rev. Mr. Bennett 
anucAmced that special efforts would be 
made in all Sunday-schools to arouae 
an intelligent interest, and that provi 
sioua would be made for systematic giv 
ing to the mission schemes of the Ctourofe. 
Teacher training classes would be ea 
UWished wherever possible.

The annual meeting of this synod was 
held at Pembroke last week. A strong 
r-ermon on the duty of a Christian was 
preached by the Rev. John Hay, the re
tiring moderator, who took as his text, 
a verse from Juhn ix.: 1 must work the 
work» of him that sent me while it ie 
da- : the night coiueth when no man

although he always had the conscious 
uses of a great life before Him, never 
forgot His humble duties, 
the secret of every euc«ese4ul life, the 
doing of little tilings while poseessiug 
a great spirit, 
to bring salvation to mankind, always 
chose as His helpers humble working 
men. Once upon a time it was thought 
bad taste on the part of a clergyman to 
call for hospital subscriptions from a 
pulpit; now it was part of the church's 
work.
The sermaon over nominations for mod
erator were then in order.
Charles E. Tanner, Windsor Mille, Que., 
was put in nomination from the floor 
by the 'Rev. D. I). Miller, Uawkesbury, 
Unt., seconded by Lite Rev. N. H. Me 
GilUvray. Cornwall, Ont. In proposing 
Mr. Tanner, the Rsv. Mr. Miller dwelt 
on liis forty years’ experience ae a 
missionary among the French Canadians. 
It would be a high appreciation of 
home mission work were the Rev. Mr. 
Tanner to be given the honorable poei 
lion. His father had been a missionary 
before him. and his two sons were fol 
lowing in his footsteps. The other nom 

Rev. Dr. D. M. Ramsay, Ottawa;

the tiynod in a conference at the even
ing meeting. The subject for the Con
ference was "A Presbyterian Brother
hood," which wue introduced in the 
absence of the Convener of the General 
Assembly Committee on Social and Moral 
Reform by the minister of the ohurvh in 
which the Synod is holding its meetings, 
heveral members of the Synod partici- 
liated in the discussion, which was 
followed by the concluding theme of 
the evening. ‘‘The Home Missionary 
''T-eratiuns am conducted within the Pres 
bvteries of Quebec, Montreal, Glengarry, 
Brookville, Lanark and Renfrew and Ot 
tawa.”

Christ, said the speaker,

This was

Christ, whom» work was

Third Day.
The third day and closing day 

Synod was entered upon with 
cusslon over the up 
superintendent ot missions for the dis
trict covered by this Synod, but more 
particularly for the Presbyteries of 
Quebec and the new districts of the 
Province of Quebec, that are opening 
up through railway traffic and the 
use of the magnificent water powers 
that are scattered here and there so 
numerously in that part of Canada, 
it was determined to overture the 
General Assembly next June with a 
view to such an appointment, and 
Rev. J. A. Mat Furlane, of Levis, Dr. 
Armstrong, of Ottawa, and Dr. Mowatt. 
of Montreal were appointed to support 
this overture.

A series of resolutions was passed 
upon a report on social and moral re
form submitted for the consideration 
of the Synod by Rev. J. W. Tanner, 
of Lancaster.

Another series followed Dr. Rain- 
say’s presentation on the augmenta
tion scheme, after which on a report 
presented by Rev. N. H. McGllllvray. 
of Cornwall, the Synod appointed four
teen standing 
charge of the 
partments of work for the current ec
clesiastical year.

A report prepared by Rev. A. H. 
Scott .of Perth on the funds for aged 
and Infirm ministers and widows and 
orphans was considered, 
terms of the recommendations con
tained In the report the Synod was 
asked to endorse an equitable and 
adequate apportionment by which the 
fund for aged ministers might be 
made Increasingly efficient. It is ex
pected that the new Interest displayed 
through the Laymen’s Movement will 
affect for good the aim that the Pres
byterian Church has In view In mak
ing the evening of life as comfortable 
as possible for its aged ministers. En- 
c.aoursgement was given to the en 
deavurr to improve the endowment of 
the fund for the widows and orphans 
of ministers, so that each widow 
should receive a minimum annuity of 
two hundred dollars.

a dis-
pointment of a

The Rev.

Uë?. D. Currie, B.D., Perth; Rev. John 
McDougall. Spencerville, and the Rev. 
Hugh Camerou. Mvrrieburg, Out., then 
withdrew, and the Rev. Mr. leaner 
was declared elected.

A heartv vote vf thank# waa moved 
to the retiring moderator, on motion of 
the Rev. I)r. Hanwav, f Ottawa, seconded 
by the Rev. Mr. Oxley, and the meeting 
adjourned with the beliediction.

OTTAWA LADIES' COLLEGE.

Rev. Dr. Araistroug, prwideut. pre 
seated the report of the Ottawa Ladies 
College.

Of a total attendance of 146 pupils, 72 
were in residence. Those taking uiusio 
at the Canadian Conservatory numbered 
34, students in elooutiou totalled *2. 
■while the domestic science elate includ 
ed 25. A new department in psychology 
had been started and of its 21 umiubers 
eli passed the difficult test set from To
ronto, 16 with honors.

A debt of $9,000 remains on the build 
ing and the time for wiping off the mort
gage was extended one year.

The splendid work of the lady pria 
cipal. Mi* M. Boyd, was socially 
mentioned. The national «cope of the 
institution waa also emphasized, the 
school being the only one of it# kind 
maintained by the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada. Pupils are in at tendance 
from every corner ot the Dominion, from 
Vancouver to Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

The Synod passed e hearty vote of con 
fcurreuoe iu the report and recommended 
tlie institution to the confidence of the 
Church.

committe
same numlbvf of de-

Second Day.
During Uie forenoon attention was 

given to the subjects of sy-teinetlc bene- 
f ice uce. Freno!i evangelization, the Ot 
tawa Indies’ College and Sunday 
schools. In connection with the first 
of these subjects approval was given to 
the eooeptaiv.-e vf a definite amount for 
misSf ionary work ae asked for by the 
Laymen’s Movement, ami by under- 
standing with the Committee on Mis 
cions. More than ordinary satisfaction 
wae expresses! with the outcome vf the 
yeat’e wmk at Point Aux Trembles and 
with Uie French missionary progress 
generally. Mr. Meuzio-., the travelling 
agent, was recvmmeuded for rcapi>oiiit- 
ment for auother veer.

The Church Treasurer In Toronto will 
lie called upon to make a monthly state 
ment tao Uie Mantreal office ui all 
moneys sent iu for French work.

A Sunday in July next was aet apart 
to euitablv honor Uie memory of John 
Calvin. In conneothm with Uie com 
memoration the hundredth anniversary 
of the birth of Charles Chiniquy was in 
the thought of the Synod.

Considerable time nwe devoted to the 
treatment of ilie report on Church life 
and work. The city of Quebec and tiio 
town of Cornwall were offered as places 
that would gladly welcome the Synod 
of 1910.

In tile

The reports on ecclesiastical co-op- 
and faoreign 

and dealt
The putting down of new earpot and 

matting In the Lorlng church has 
greatly Improved Its appearance.

The Eganville Leader aays: The con 
gregation3 of Douglas and Scotch Bush 
have introduced the weekly envelope 
system for the g.'lierai teveime ot the 
congregations and session schemes of 
the church. The indications so far are 
for increased interest and larger re
venues. By this simple meUiod a large 
number of person» are contributing 
more systematically than formerly.

public education 
were received

eratiaon, 
missions
with In a hurried way towards the 
close of the Bynod.

A few minutes were devoted to tho 
obituaries of the year, and then the 
tiynod Treasurer presented a satisfac
tory report.

Inpamueh as the place of The Rev. A. .1. Sutherland, Kingsbury, 
meeting for this year is at the extreme Que., presented the report of the commit 
western part of the Synod hounds it Ice on home tmeeione. Fifty five fields 
waa deemed inadvisable lo go ao far and ninety une preaching stations • were
seat aa Quebee neat pu. Cornwall waa. worked last year, -with an average attend
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urgent and necessary for men as for 
money. This was a crisis in the church's 
history. She must have qualified leader 
eh ip. The question a young man should 
ask was, “Wihat shall I do to make the 
most of myselff" The men of the 
churches are saying, “We are ready to 
give the money if you will go and preach 
the Go.-pel." Ministers in their sermon-», 
parents in tlie home, teachers in the 
colleges, said Dr. Sparling, ought to pret-s 

upon the young the claims of the

CANADA’S MISSIONARY CON* 
ÛRCS6.

people came saying mission work was a 
failure, he would like to ask them if 
they had ever seen a missionary at work, 
had they ever been in the hospitals 
where they were at work, had they ever 
seen the missionaries teaching the ottild- 
ren. helping the poor, the sick, the sor 
rowing, had they ever known a native 
missionary, had they ever heard a mis
sionary preach f Unless a man could an 
itwrr these, and manv other questions,
In the affirmative, he onuld give no in mor
formation on such a question. He had nrlniitry and of the mission field,
himeelf been in every province in India. The two meetings held on Sunday 
He never remained long In any place afternoon end evening at Massey Hall
without making the acquaintance of the were characteristic. The building was
native and other missionaries. He had packed with audiences mainly composed
hoard them preach. He had been a mem- „f men. and wt •» remarkable for their
ber of a native Presbyterian church, an solidarity. The secret which had brought
elder In such a church, and could, there into communion men whose stations in

The Rev. Dr. Alexander Sutherland, fore, claim to be able to speak on the üfe varied almost as widely as their in 
"the Dean of Missionary Secretaries." as question. If they asked hum should dividuals might well 1* sought for. It 
the chairman, Mr. Howell, called him, tliev invest iu tliie great mwsûmary en was partly revealed in the address of Mr. 
was the next speaker on the subject of terpriae. his reply would be. "Invest, in Silas McBee. editor of The (Miurchman, 
“Our Duty to the Asiatics in Canada.” vest, invest, invest, invest your sym New York, when he said: "The churches 
Hie strong point was that we owe the pathy, your interest, and your money." are messengers to tell that the mansions 
Asiatics the Gospel above all things. Leadership in Misaient. are rea<h for every life for which Christ
But far above all other duties stands died. We must be content to he mes
the duty of making known to these Oriem Campbe 1 i tc was e c air aengers, and not get in the way of the
ul ,tr.n^r» II» Gospel „f J„„, ChrUt, **•">», T ?* n»*****-" Th» ten,» .lien» w.» disturb
,he universal Saviour of all races of men. ]« »“"• a"d delivered an insplr <d by , y„io, ,rom y,, opp,r glll.ry
Gnd is no respecter of persons, and netith- , .T: T»™i» eayln, that the latter part of the sentence
er should we be. The salvation of the “r- W. Mavelle, of Toronto, el».ke ,,ad w heard. The declaration 
Gospel, which was firet proclaimed o of the pastors lesdersh.p in an, import- WM repeatod. ,nd lhrnuzh the Bll,|„n,„ 
Eastern peoples, is intended for he ant ohurol. movement, and held that ne swept a frost wave of emotion, as the 
Asiatic as much as for the Emropean, *■ 'jjd- * r<,al leader, .ml speaker-e appea| „nitr among the
and its fruits are as manifest in ths »l»» «"> devolve a large pert of ,.hllIehe, realizad. „ „„ , m.ela 
one case « they sre in the other. Ohio lh« «■PonathHn, for the ail,hide of h:a ,io„ <d ,lle miu,.„t apiril of u.. church
ese and Japanese Chnerisne, making P»P>* '<;«*'<*» great mteemnaiv „ ,|lvh >lao folu>WKfwhen th, lp,aUrr
some allows me for the short time they movement , ... repeated the words of the Bishop of
have known the truth, are not one whit ohlr,e1 A R*'w™ld- ° . A!b;',,s- ”*• fordo,,: "We want men, not weaklings, 
behind their fellow Christians of -he *«• » in,I effective mldr.se „n , »t challenge ever, test and hare «
while races in sincerity, in devotion, in th* *» *M.ssmnar, Committee lfad,r ,hose not afrald ot any w„...
fidelity, or whatever else makes up the 1,1 *'erv 00B*ree» on- Mr. McBee also powerfully appealed to
Christian character. The evangeliz-ivi m Mr. Thomas Urquhart, of Toronto, his hearers when he said : “Why should
of the Asiatics now in the Dom nion g*v«* a very iinteresting aud for.eful it be regarded a* disloyal and treasonable
will solve the problem that confronts «s address upon Christian giving, aud made to attempt to divide the loyalty of the
aa nothing eke can; and honest effort a strong plea for tithing. citizen, end vet go on in our continuons
in that direction, accompanied with fair Mr. M. Parkinson, of Toronto. snoke waste of God's purpose for humanity and
treatment *11 round, will, if it accom- very briefly, but most pointedly, upon destroying our testimony to the power
ptish nothing elee, at least convince the the same subject. of Jetua Christ !"
Asiatic* beyond the seas that Christian Hon. IV. H. Cushing, of Calgary, fol Again Sir Andrew Fraser was one of 
civilisation is not a misnomer nor Christ- lowed with an appeal to put into con the outstanding figures of the gatherings,
ian faith a sham." crete action the eot-hu*iasm engendered In the afternoon he spoke on *N3o opera

The last. addre«a of the evening was de- in the Congress. lion the law of Christ's Ktingdom," with
livered by the Rev. J. A. Macdonald, Mr. Thomas Findlay, of Toronto, urired that simple directness which has
editor of The Globe. Toronto. It is im ujion the audience the importance of a so many Canadian hearts. The church
possible to give any idea of this address personal canvass as the only way es. he declared. must cooperate if the
delivered with great forcefulness and <>t reaching every part of the different new nations which were awakening were
Celtic fire. congregations. to be won for Christ. Unity and eo

Mr. J. Iovell Murray, of the Student operation were in the air. Christ, was lie
Volunteer Movement. New York, ako coming more real, and having put their
gave a very practical address unon "How hand to the plough they must go forward
to Maintain and Increase au Armwed in God's name.
Missionary Interest." “It thrills with the power of co

Concluded from page B.
.

The Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon, of Winni 
peg, spoke on "Our Debt to the English 
speaking and European Settlers." He 
pleaded for a broader and intenser sym 
pathy and a more earnest effort to w in 
the confidence of the Incoming peoples 
on the part of the church by a loving 
interest and helpfulness. He commend 
ed the immigrant chaplain, and urged 
that the Christian minister should be 
the la*t man to shake hands with the 
outgoing emigrant arid the firet to wel
come him as he stepped on the soil of 
his new home.

The Asiatic in Canada.

Knowing and Doing.
"Knowledge of Mie-hme an I ne pirate in 

to Obedience" was the theme on Friday 
evening. The Hon. Joshua Levering, of 
Baltimore, was the first speaker. As one 
of the hand of sixty commissioners who 
had visited mission fields, under the
Laymen’* Movement. Mr. levering took up largely with reports from the Co
occasion in the first place to testify to operating Committees of the Laymen's
the fidelity, zeal and consecration of the Movement in several of the leading Can-
missionary body as a whole representing ad ian cities as to the methods and sue
the Christian denominations in these dif cess of the movement. Theee were uni
feront lands. Secondly, he said that we formly instructive and encouraging,
could not emphasize too strongly the 
great need for reinforcement and for the 
means to furnish the neoeeeary equip 
mebt for the proper conduct and en
largement of the mission 
ffelfdly, we should emph 
kms opportunity in all those lands ex
isting today. Such an opportunity has 
«ever before been known ai nee Christ 
gavé the great commission. Nor, in view 
of the radically and rapidly changing con 
ditiohe taking place in thoee fields, is it 
likelt to last long. It is, therefore. 
impAatdve that the work should be vast 
ly enlarged and that the funds necessary 
to accomplish the great purposes should 
he at once available.

Sir Andrew Fraaer.

five Christianity," was how Mr. J. Camp 
l>ell White described the great final meet 
ing. Then he drew a vivid picture of 
the world movement which was opening 
a new era in Christian history.

Laymen's Movement Progress.
Saturday evening'* meeting we* taken

WESTERN ONTARIO.

Danville congregation calls Rev. W. M. 
Fee. M.A.. of Wyoming, salary fl.000 and 
two weeks' holidays.

Then came the reading and en thus 
iastic reception and emdoraation of the 
resolution setting forth the National Mia 
sionary policy as touched upon else 
where in this issue. It was a fitting and Langside, has resigned, with th** 
climax to a great gathr ug. view of accepting a call to Port Credit

and Dixie.

Rev. G. P. Duncan, of Whitechnrchary operation*, 
a-ize the glor

What Canada duet Do.
Rev. Dr. Wm. Sparli ag, pastor of Grace death la announced of Rev. J.

Church, Winnipeg, spoke on The W. Orr. paator of the Dorchester con- 
Church's Call to the Student*.'' His ap- gregatlon. Ixmdon Presbytery, since 
peal was to the keenest minds and to October, 1101. 
the heroic heart*. He reminded his hear
ers that to give the Gospel to the world 
in our generation will require 40.000 
miasiionaries. There are 13.000 in the 

that. 27.000 must be forth-

The formal opening of the new or
gan In St. Andrew's church. 8amlu. 
took place last week, and was cele
brated by a concert, which was a grati
fying success. In a very compliment
ary notice the “Observer" remarks: — 
W. E. C. Workman, organist of St. 
Andrew's church, showed off the or
gan to advantage. His selections were 
chosen with a view to displaying the 
qualities of the Instrument, and the 
congregation have every reason to be 
proud both of their organ and organ-

field now, so 
coming immediately. From the United 
States and Canada 20.000 missionary 
leaders are necessary, and only 4,000 are 
lx the field. Canada's share of these 
needed leaden- is 1.800 missionaries: 
three or four hundred are in the field 
now; so there are required at once twelve 
or thirteen hundred more. He aaked, are 
there that number of volunteers in our 
collegesÎ He thought the call was As

Sir Andrew Fraser made the eondud 
jpg address. He was received with the 
gy-eat** of enthueiaem and heard with 
tant attention
It was, Sir Andrew said, the greatest 

I impertinence for men who never saw or 
GW ted missionary work, and who never 
had Any experience In dt, to give op in 
éofef on tha result of eaoh work. When

let
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•FAWKLES.

Editor—My dear sir, we can’t publish 
■tuff like this. Why, it's not verse at all ; 
it’s an escape of gas.

Spring Poet — O, I see—something 
wrong with the meter.

A GRATEFUL WOMANHEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

A few drops of turpentine on a wool
en cloth will clean tan shoes very well, 
and a drop or two of orange or lemon 
Juice will give a brilliant polish to any

Instead of sewing tapes or loops on 
holders, use the brass rings so cheaply 
sold by the dozen. iArge rings con 
sometimes supply the place of and out
wear buttonholes, ns on waists to 
which skirts are buttoned.

Fever patients ore often troubled 
greatly by thirst, when water drank In 
nny quantity would be harmful. Ice 
broken Into small pieces, and mixed 
with lemon Jelly also cut Into bits. Is 
very refreshing, and may be given

Mulled buttermilk Is strengthening but 
must not be given If there Is any ten
dency to summer complaint. Put a 
pint of fresh buttermilk on to boll; add 
a beaten egg. drop by drop; stir and 
remove from the fire after one boll; 
sweeten. It may be also boiled, sweet
ened with honey, and seasoned with 
salt. Add a tablespoonful of butter to 
each pint of milk.

Oatmeal Bread — Stir Into two cups 
of cooked oatmeal after being cooled, 
one-half cup of molasses, one small 
cake compressed yeast dissolved In 
one-half cup of lukewarm water, one 
heaping teaspoonful of salt, two heap
ing teasponnfuls of sugar; odd flour 
enough to knead Into a nice, soft 
dough. Ret aside In warm place to 
rise for four hours. Put In two pans 
and let rise for two hours, then bake 
for one hour.

Moths in Carpet* -Moths will work in 
cirnets In rooms that are kept warm. 
In the winter ns well as In the summer. 
A «lire method of removing the nests Is 
to pour strong alum water on the floor 
to the distance of half a vard around 
♦he edges he/ore laying the carpets 
Then once or twice during the season 
sprinkle drv salt over the carpet before 
«weeping. Insects do not like salt, and 
«ufflcient adhere* to the carpet to pre 
vent their alighting upon It.

Home Made Tonic—A spring tonic 
which our grandmothers placed great 
faith in. Take the juice of two lemon*, 
and an ounce each of sulphur, and 
cream of tartar. Put in a jar and pour 
one quart n/ boiling water into it. etir 
ring as yon do so. When cold or next 
dav use as follows. A wine glassful 
half an hour before breakfast, half as 
much for a child. This simple tonio 
cleare the blood and nrevents the out
break of eruptions, and has not the dis
agreeable effects of sulphur taken in the 
usual way.

Orange Custard.—Line a glass bowl 
with lady fingers split and stood on 
end. Then slice oranges, sprinkle 
with sugar; now bananas and nut 
meats. Repeat until your bowl la 
two-thirds full. Then pour over all a 
eustard made of one pint of sweet 
milk, scalded, with the yolks of two 
eggs, one cup of sugar, and one table
spoon of eomstareh. Pour this over 
your fruit In dlah and let cool. Beat 
whites of eggs with two tablespoons 
pulverized sugar and spend on top. 
Set In oven to brown. Serve with 
whipped cream cold.

Tells of Remarkable Cure Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills Wrought 

in Her Case-Had Under
gone Four Operations . 

Without Help.

One morning ae a country physician 
was driving through a country village 
he saw a man amusing a crowd with 
the antice of his trick dog. The doo 
tor pulled up and watched the fun 
awhile, and then said: "My dear man, 
how do you manage to train your dog 
that wayf i can’t teach mine * single 
trick." The man looked up, and. with 
that simple, rustic look, replied, "Well, 
you see it'e this way; you have to know 
mor'n the dog, or you can’t teach him 
noth In'.”

When women approach that critical 
period in their Hvee known ae the turn 
of life, «they do so with a feeling of 
apprehension and uncertainty for In the 
manner in which they paa« that crisis 
determines the health of their after life. 
During this meet important time in the 
life of a woman, her whole aim should 
he to build up and strengthen her aye 
tem to meet the unusual demands upon 
It. Devotion to family should not lead 
to neglect of eelf. The hard work and 
worries of household cares should be 
avoided as far as possible. But whether 
she Is able to do this or not, no woman 
should fail to take the tonic treatment 
offered by Dr. Willlime’ Pink Pilla, 
which will build up her blood and /or 
tify her whole system, enabling her to 
pass this critical period with safety. We 
give the following strong proof of what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are constantly 
doing for suffering women:

Mrs. Margaret Wood, Southfield, N.B., 
eaye: Some years ago I became a vie 
tim to the troubles that afflict eo many 
o/ my sex, In the very worst form. The 
doctor in charge neither through medi 
cine nor local treatment gave me any 
help, and he decided that I must under 
go an operation if I was to have any re
life. During the next two years I under- 
went four successive operations. Dur
ing thie time I had the attention of some 
of the beet physicians. From each oper 
ation I received some benefit, but only 
of short duration, and then I drifted 
back into the same wretched condition 
as be/ore. During all this time I was 
taking medicine to build up my system, 
but with no avail. I wae reduced to a 

skeleton; my nerves were utterly 
broken down. My blood wae of a light 
yellowish color, and I was so far gone 
that I took spells in which my lips, 
fingers and tongue would eeem paralyz
ed. I cannot begin to express what I 
suffered and went through in those two 
years. I was completely discouraged 
and thought I could not live long. Then 
on the urgent advice of friends I began 
to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
after eome weeks perceived a change for 
the better. I continued to take the Pills 
for several months gradually growing 
stronger and suffering less, and in the 
end found myself once mow a well wo
man and enjoying the blessing of such 
good health ae I had not known for 
yeare. I now always keep these Pills in 
the house and after a hard day’s work 
take them for a few days and they al 
ways aeem to put new life and energy 
in my body. I sincerely hope my ex
perience may be of benefit to some other 
suffering woman." ,

Dr. Williame' Pink Pilla are aold by 
all dealers in medicines or will be sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or elx boxes 
for $2.50 by addressing The Dr. Wil 
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

"The bacmlor is woree off ft an the 
"How do you makemarried man." 

that out!" "The married man ie afraid 
0/ only one woman, the bachelor ie 
afraid of all of them.’’

She—What do you want! He--Pen- 
north o’ pudden. She—Plain or plumt 
He—plain. She—Hot or cold. He—Hot. 
She—Have It ’ere, or tike it wiv yerl 
He—’Ere. She—Fork or fingers? He— 
(wearily) O blow yer pudden I (iimme 
’ami

"Tell your mother, Johnny,’’ said his 
kind maiden aunt, as she placed a piece 
of cake in his hand, "that I wae very 
sorry your sister couldn’t come." "And 
what will I say," replied little Johnny, 
with an air of etrategy, "if mamma aeks 
where Is eister’s piece of cake?"

"I have three witnesses who will 
ewear that at the hour when thie man 
was robbed I was in my own chamber, 
taking care of my baby." "Yes, your 
honor," glibly answered the prisoner’s 
counsel, "that ie strictly true. We can 
prove a lullaby, your honor."

This story ie told of the great Brook 
lyn preacher: Some would be wag eent 
Henry Ward Beecher a letter, contain
ing on a sheet of paper only the words, 
"April Fool." Mr. Beecher opened it. 
and then a delighted emile beamed over 
his face, as he exclaimed: "Weill I’ve 
often heard of a man writing a letter 
and forgetting to sign it, but this ie the 
first case of a man signing his name and 
forgetting to write the letter 1"

"You refuse to cash ny cheque for 
$100?"

"Yes."
"And vet you offer to lend me $10?"
"I do."
"I don't understand you."
"Well, isn’t $90 worth saving!"

Archie Campbell, a wellknown city 
officer in Auld Reekie, was celebrated 
for his cunning and wit. His mother 
having died in Edinburgh, Archie hired 

and carried her to the family
burial place in the Highlands. He re
turned, it is eaid, with the hearse full 
of smuggled whiskey, and being teased 
about it by a friend, he said, "Wow, 
man, there’s nae harm done; I only took 
awa’ the body and brought hack the 
speerit."

"Lay off your overcoat or you won't 
feel it when you go out," «aid the land
lord of a Western inn to a gueet who wa# 
sitting by the fire.

"That'» what I’m a/raid of,” returned 
the man.
laid off my overcoat, I didn’t feel it 
when I went out, and I haven't felt it 
since.”

Note broadly . . - Shakespeare has no 
heroee .... he has only heroines. There 
is hardly a play that has not e perfect 
woman tn it. steadfast in grave hope 
and errorleee purpose, conceived in the 
highest heroic type of humanity . . . 
The catastrophe of every pley ie caused 
always by the folly or fault of a man ; 
the redemption, if there be eny, Is by 
the wisdom and virtue of a woman a. 
end. falling in that, there is none.- 
Rugfcin.

Temperance nnd labor are the two 
heat physicians of man; labor sharpens 
the appetite, and temperance prevents 
him from Indulging to excess.

"The last time I was here I

Happiness, ln this world, when It 
Make Itcomes, comes Incidentally, 

the object of pursuit, and It leads us 
a wlldgonse chase, and Is never at
tained.

Happiness grows at our firesides, and 
It Is not picked up In strangers' gar
dens.
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Maclcnnan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-tive per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts Sl.UU.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED!
Write for our market card. Wire 

for price*. Reference, Imperial Bank,

MONTREAL
I. jo a.m. (daily) 8.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.30 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE,
4.30 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cars.

I.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Pointe.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITSPRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUITSThrough Cafe Sleeping 
New York Daily

Cars to S

Paper Cover, 23 Cente, Poetpaid, Cloth, 40 Cente, 
Postpaid.rnt-’Y M. BUTTLER,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Rueeell House Block 

Cook's Tour*. Genl Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
*'The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 

God and the Church, ha most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church.”

Thoroughly Cured by the Fittx 
Treatment—noth lug better 

in the World.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 KingSt. 

K., has agreed to answer quest
ions- he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly con Aden tia

CANADIAN
PACIFIC Herald and Presbyter.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.15 a.m.; b 8.30 p.m. *WrPF|
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
a 5.00 a.m.; b 8.45 a.m.; a 8.30 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; c 8.25 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA, ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW. AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a. 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.15 p.m.; 
b 5.00 p.m.

a Dally;* b Daily except Sunday 
• Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia, Weatherapoon Building 

New York, JfiO Fifth Avenue
St. Louie, 4516 Locust Street

Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Nashville, 150 Fourth Ave. N.

FITTZ CURE CO ,
p.0. Box 314, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS

For an Ice Cream Soda or 

A Fresh Box of Bon Bons
Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
take, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

OBO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

GATES A HODGSON
Successors to Walker's

Sparks Street. Ottawa
MORRISON & TOLLINGTON

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.50 a.m. 
and 4.35 p.m.

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE MARRIAGE LICENSES
P.O. Box 443. Nelson, B.C, issu id av

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
AndXarrive at the following St 

Daily except Sunday:— 
Finch 

Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto

Ministers. Teachers...........
Students <81 Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

L'A I'ROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care ana written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for the 
know or who want to learn French.

i#7 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,3.60 a.m.
8.83 a.m.

12.58 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

1130 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
6.56 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
0.80 p.m.
Traîne arrive at Central Station 11.00 

a.m. and 6.35 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nieholae St., daily except Sunday. 
Leave» 6.00 a.m., arrivée 1.06 p.m.

6.24 p.m. 
1.42 a.m. 
6 60 a.m.
8.25 a.m. 
6.10 a.m.

MONTREAL QUE
Topper take 

New York City 3.65 a.m. "ST. AUGUSTINE"
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, is Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, >4 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. ». BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON fir CO,

1KAMIT0*D. ONT. 
Manufactures and Proprietors,

8.46 a.m. 
6.85 a.m. ose who

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

17 BLKURY STREET.
In the U. 9.91.85 a year and In Montreal, by mail 91.50,1

MONTREALTicket Office, 86 Spark* St.. aodlCan- 
tral Station. 'Phone 13 or 1180. A

______—
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MAIL CONTRACT Syupili of Cmdln North-Money Deposited with ui turn Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

OKA LEI) TENDERS addressed to 
► J the Postmaster General, will 
be received at Ottawa until Noon 
on Friday, the 14th May, 190». for 
llie conveyance of Hie Majesty's 
Malls, on a i roposed Contract for 
four years. SIX times per week 
each way, between HERBERT 
CORNERS and OSGOODE STA
TION RWAY. STATION, from 
the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing fur
ther Information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
anil blank forms of Tender may 
he obtained at the Post Office of 
Herbert Corners, Osgoode Station, 
Dawson and West Osgoode, and 
at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at Ottawa.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Post Olffce Department, Mall 
Service Branch, Ottawa, 26th

list.
HMEITUD mUUTIMI

• NT ■nu«l eeotiea of 
Dominion Lend» In MnnltoOe,

••PUns • end M, not ««erred, 
mny bo homootMdad If uy por- m who to tbo nolo tad of e 
fnmlljr, or nny mo), oyer II yenro 
of «so. to the Mt«nt of one- 

IN eoreo.

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
quarter section of 
or Tees.HIM UN., 174-171 147 17., 70*0170, 0*7. 

Iwiiy to loan
leftty Ispesll Vaults 

Far Rant

Application for entry 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
ffub-Agency for the district is 
which the lend Is situate. Entry 
by proxy, may, however, be made

tiens by the father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother, or Meter ef an 
Intending homesteader.

DUTIES. — (i) At least Ms 
months' residence upon end cul
tivation of the lend In each year 
for three Tears.

t he

4% 4%
any Agency on certain eondl-. 1909.

}f> COPLAND & LYE S
“ CALEDONIAN”

Scotch Tweed Skirts

XJ
MAIL CONTRACT

RS addressed V 
r General, will 

Ottawa until noon 
7th of May, 1968, 

veyance of His 
on a I ropoeed con- 
years, six times P*r 

week each way, between Bognor 
and Woodford from the 1st July
^Printed notices containing fur
ther Information as to conditions 
of proposed contract may be ■***» 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office of 
Bognor and Woodford, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector

OBALED TENDE 
the Fostmastei 

lie received at 
im Friday, the 
for the eont 
jesty's malls 
tract for four

ft) A homesteader may. If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living
farming
him, not lees then eighty CM) acres 
In extent, tn the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may alee de so by 
living with father er mother, en 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship
qulrement

land owned solelyMil
21- in STOCK SIZES

CARRIAGE PAID IM THE D.K.

Made to measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
"Rainy Day’, SKIRT In Stylish Check 

and Plain TWEEDS.

21/-

Hi land wtTT net meet this re

ft) A homesteader Intending te 
perform hie residence duties hi 
accordance

g with parents or en 
big land owned by himself 
notify the agent for the district ef 
■uch Intent!*.

with the shave whileCOPLAND and LYE’S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartan». Price 41/. 
Carriage paid

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- per yd.

farm*
muetthe

to.el Toron
ANDERSON. 
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department. Mail Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa. 22nd March, 
1W9.

G. C.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister ef the 

Interior.

xâÈÜ&x NB—Unauthorised 
of this advert! 
paid for.

i “S,*!
''SRWIIWCOPLAND ®. LYE.MAIL CONTRACT

THE LEADING IMCIAIHTI II NOTCH TEXTILE! 

UMealte Hum, IN itwhldiill Street, llei|ew. 
raturai ud IleMiawd C»uhe»u put flee

QHALKD TENDERS addressed t° 
► ? the Postmaster fleneral will 
be received at Ottawa until noon 
on Friday, the 7th May, 1909. for 
the conveyance of Ills Majesty a 
mails on a proposed contract for 
four years, six times per week 
each way, between Rosseau and 
Maple Lake Railway Station, from 
the 1st June next.

Printed notices containing fur- 
r information as to conditions 

of proposed contract may be Been, 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office of 
Rosseau and route offices and at 
the office of the Post Office In-

O. C™1

Tinder» For Georglon Bay Winds.
Q,BALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and marked 
on the envelope^ "Tenders for 
Islands," will be received until 
noon of Tuesday, the 1st day of 
June, 1909, for eighty Island» and 
subdivided portions of Islands In 
the Georgian Bay, situate between 
Penetanguishene and Moose Deer 
Point, In front of the townships 
of Tay, Baxter, Glbeon, Freeman 
and Conger.

Tenderers should 
amount they are willing to Pay In 
cash for each Island, and an Ac
cepted cheque, or cash, for ten 
per cent, of the amount tendered, 
should accompany each tender, 
which the successful tenderer, In 
the event of failure to complete 
the purchase within one month of 
the date of the award, shall for
feit to the Department.

IT IS SO NICE TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

CALVERT'S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

Tint la obvious at once from 
it! pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
win soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and bow thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemin», la the, A4., I»., aa4 i». S4.
New gbw Jar'vith epriakler Mapper, ■». art

I to.
ANDERSON.
Superintends

srector at

SeV-Post Office Depart ment, Man ! 
Rranth, Ottawa, ”3rd Mb

state the
&

>

MAIL CONTRACT
C?BALED TENDERS addressed t< 
kJ the Postm ister General will 
be received at Ottawa until noon, 
on Friday, the 2lst May, 1909, for 
the conveyance of Ills Majesty's
malls, on a proposed contract for 
four years, six times per week 
each way, between Picton and 
Port Milford, from the Postmaster

These islands are beautifully 
situated along the eastern aide of 
the Georgian Bay, and are well 
adapted for summer reaorta, being 
convenient of access by rail and 
steamer*. The islands are offered 
for sale subject to an upset price.

Uate giving full particulars of 
Is offered for sale, with 
ylng plans, will be fur- 

to the un-

tiy tender will 
accepted, and 

tlon of this 
be paid for.

ropoeed

Port Milford, f 
General's pleasure.

Printed notices c 
ther Information it to c 
of propose i contract may be see 
and blank forms of Tender ma 
he obtained 
Picton, Port 
flees and at 
Office In

the island
accompanying pians, v 
nlshed upon applicationontalnl

ondltton demlgned.
The highest 

necessarily be
the unauthorised 
advertisement

ay
at the Post Office of 
Milford and route of* 
the <

not
the Insert! 

will not 
». J. D. McLEAN,

Department of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, March Wth, HOC.

jfllce of the 
I Kingston. 
ANDERSON, 
Superintendent, 

tent. Mail Ser- 
kh April,

spec u>r at 
G. C.

Posl Office Depart 
vjy Branch, Ottawa,

__________


